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IB'DtODUOTIOlf 
~ oedipus tr!aanu~ baa been regarded sinoe antlquitl 
.. s a .... '.!'pl.c. of dramatic art. It has always been oon8id8r.4 
one of sophocle.' more .xoellent depictions of character. Wlth 
the.. two tacts in a1nd, we are gotng to conslder the charaoter 
ot the hero in the s1.uatlons ln wMoh the plot ot this tl'sse41 
place h1a. OUJt purpoae ls en obvloU8 one, to 00_ to a deteN1-
natlon ot the character ot oedlpus based on the tacta whloh are 
afforded \)7 the dramat18t h1a.elf 1n the bod7 ot the pl.,.. Greek 
trage47 va. 8. arraDge4 that the plot end cllall'acter worked. a autu 
al 1Df'luenoe on one another. al'though plot was alwaY8 the main 
thlng sinoe lt cons18ted. 11'1 the aotlons ot the charactera, charac 
ter It .. lf vas the souroe ot much ot the actlon. In order, tben, 
to understand a tragedy which ls so centered around one man aa 1. 
the O-tie' mann1l8, we •• t krlow that man ver1well. the pur-
POS8 of thls thesia la to belp toward that mowle_e. 
our ai. ls not to pa7cb,oanal7a8 the hero or to theorize 
on the baala of conteaporU7 hlsto1"7. W. are intereated, rather, 
1a a portralt ot oedipus dra.n exclus1ve1l trom the taota wb1ch 
are presented 1n the cb' .... lt8elt. W8 will indulge in theorla1D8 
1 
2 
., 
oDlJ' aa It proy •• neoessary ror this encl. 
Roreover we will conf'1n. ourselvea to the pl...,. oedipus 
;[ranna~. As an individual tragedy it bas Ita own conoeption or 
the baN ad his tnterution wlth the other oharaoter.. A cor-
relatlYe stud1 or the Oedipu,. OOlO_lUI, al tbollgb. be1ptul. ror aome 
tbing., would .ee. to aid. _roe to an underltan(U.ng of the pal0bo-
10g10&1 development of Sopboo1.. thaD ot Oedipua. ~ trage41 
whloh we are goins h oonalus- (a _dal tr&g$dr tor ui8\otle), 
l'IU a beg1a.n1ng, a1ddle, and eD4 in tile tru _taphlaloal sede, 
Nld· 1t 1. t;lUa WqedJ' •• a unltS.ed whol. 1n whioh ... ue inte,.. 
•• ~d.. 
Bltore .. mulligant oonalc1eratlon oan be glven to the 
oh ....... '.r ot ..,. bero, .... a1l8t kn.ow 3U81; ex.tll what we mean 0,. 
the word oavuMr. W'''' mow the 41.t1notlon between oharac-
'er and personalltl 1D or4er to keep our concepta, and theretore 
ov oonolu810na, olear an4 001101... 2beretore our .eoon4 chapt;a .... 
wl11 be oono.m.ecl with the preol •• meaning ot charaoter, 1t. 41-
vi810n., aDd the toroe. whioh contribute to it. to ... t1on.1 we 
wl11 then go on to oonslder thi. det1n.i tlon as applied to our 
hero and •• e what oono1ua10n. we can uaw from tbia "ged.t.Dg ,. 
charaoter ot oed1pua. In another cbapter we w111 dI88Qa. the 
-
1 It 18 well even this earl,. 111 the theal. to expre •• 
debt to ,..tber RAJIIlOn4 V. $oho4er" S. J., tor hi. JUIll180rlpt 
-1'b,e Ba"," ot .8U1Il&D Oharac'er," taken from. hi. tiller'atloDI: 
:Jbf.!r~portralt of Acbill ••• 8 Obapter II 18 eapeo1all1 tb4ebt. 
~ 
yariOU8 .etbods which Sophocles has emplo78d in his delineation 
o~ th1. oharacter. We will conclude with a brief' 8't1'1:Jml8l'7 of the 
mean1Dg of character. its detendn8l1t., the manner in whioh our 
pl.., ".:rltl •• 'bhe.e notiona, together 14 th a .tatement ot the 
.eana used b:r SOphocl •• to do 10 and, t1nal17. a re.ume of the 
ob.aJ:taoter of the 1t1Dg. 
It wUl be .. en that our stud,. 1s p:r1r&tarll7 11terV7, 
not philosophical. MUch phUosophr win, ot oourse, be lnclu4ed 
but onl7 a. a .eans to a bettel' •• thetl. apPNoiation ot a work 
ot~. !he POint 08lll101; be atre ••• d too instantlr that we are 
not at;tempt1Dg a p_;yohoanal.pla. Rathtta-, we are at;tempt1ns to un-
&n".'and the 11 'e.817 portNt. t of a .u a. toUD.d 111 tht "r:r wor48 
in wbleb he 1s depleted b7 the art1et • 
.... etteet ot tb11 the.l_ ahould be a fuller appreci-
atloa ot the beaut,. ot what 1. unl velllal17 conoeded to be one of' 
[bbe gHate.t tl'aged1e. ot all time, together wlth a knowledge 01' 
Ithe .. ana eap107ed 1n procluo1Dg auch a ma.'e!'Pleoe. 
TIE lfAfURE 0 P B'O'M.Ol CBAlU.O mR 
OM ot the oencztal probl._ ot th1. theal. Is to eatab-
llab. a oonala'ent. oor"ot, and ette.tt"e 4et1n1tlo1'1 ot tbe elu-
81ve word,oharaote". In 1t. 01;1801087 the WON prcusen'. BOlte-
thing ot a probl .. , although ."en more t.-o11b108O_ are the va-
gel0. which oentlU'l •• ot usage hayo a'taohed to 1t. The wor4 
baa .oqUlra4 lta pnaent ~o.hnloal meaning tbrougb a long pX'O~ 
oe •• ot «e .... lopullt. ae (!Nelr noua XClP&X~IaP, whioh 1s allied. to 
tbe •• rb XCLp4GOfa) (aean.1ng to ahal'pea, to bran4, or to stamp .. cU .• • 
tinotiv. algn on 80"'b.Sa,g) orlg1Dalll .. ant a d1a1;1notl ... e .... 
or brancl OJ whioh .. tb.1Qg 1. knova tJ.'Oll. other •• ,1 A oleve., it 
1 ...... ouate, etJDlOloQ i. givea b,. Father BUll,' 
Por o'ltiglnal17 the word .emt; ".roll the marlc 1apN8se4 on a 
coin or .eal, indloat1ng lta nature and Value! and diat;1a-
gui.b1Dg 1t troa otber.1: Del thus in its Upl eO. senn obar-
aet •• oom.. to mean marked 1nd1 vldualltl.r 
1 la,..nd V. Sahoder, s. I., .~ latv. ot .B1:IIa8a ge!£ 
•• " unpublished. Urausorlp1;., - (B8reatt"-rererlle"d""to. b,. She 8 ... 
• 11.0.) se. al.o Liddell aa4 5eo1;t, It. oree,k-M:11eh I.-tooa. 
Bev Bdit10. b7 .a., ItUl"'-.J:oa •• .I.~4 R. H.gnaD, b~R, ltJilt' ft, 
un4.~ entri ••• X&p4oo~, xap4x~I~. 
2 Bftle8t It. Ball .. 8.1., !2rmatlon !! oharaeter, St. 
LoU •• 1926, 12. .. 
•. 
BetO" pro •• CUAS ..,. turtber lt w111 be "ell to •• , .. 
phbl .. wh10h 1. 1Atrla.l0 to our aub j.... tbA oc:m.tlUlon o~ ohal--
ao'hJ!' wltih ptlJ'.onal.lt7. PHquentll the .,,4. aN .. ed in:M7-
cbangeabll' even b7 reputable autbops.) .. pout •• 1 •• ue 1. 
Mr.ll' to det.NJJ:le on ... one JIe_1ng ot the WOMS tor the salce 
ot oonsisteno, ta thi. thee18. ' .... nallt7 18 e .. en uN .1 •• 1.e 
1D lta Y&rlecJ. onota:;101l8 Nul oo-.t ... tlou tbaa obuactex-, _4 1. 
at least 0118 vol ... ot P.,0h0log no 1 ••• than tUt,. ct..t1a1tlou 
are 111t84.4 !be •••• nt1al 41tterenoe b.'ween the two wor48 1. 
tlla' oharaoter HI... to .he 11'0 01 the ...,.10". power. .t IOIl.S 
Ttd.l. oleal'1, aa .~oal oonoep' and 41ttor. trom the p.robo-
10g10al oonoept 01 per8oQallt, wb1ch a1ga1tl.. in It .. lt on1J tbe 
complete oomplexu. of tbe maaa 1ad.1vldW11 vltb. all bia powers uG 
all. hi. aeq.u-e4 e:&pel'leaoej s.neapeetlve .f their u ••• ' Gor40J'l 
W. Allport whos·., book la one ot the sane •• on thl. 811tl" queatlOll 
ot personal!t7 arrive_ at the followlDg dotuutloa, IIpel'aona11tl' 
18 the ~. organ1 .... tl0J1 w1tb.1». the indlvid.ual ot thoae pqcbo-
phJ.loal 8,..,." ,hat cle ... me b.1. W11q,ue &d3utmeats '0 1118 eD-
vlro.eAt. fl7 1'be tw:LdaaeAtal l&O"e .111 be .. en te be orgaataa-
,) GoJl4on W. Allport, peraonal.1t;y; !. P8lchololl~S jeteE-
p~'atl_ •••• 'fork. 1949, 51. 
1&. Ib14., 4'. 
S I. J. 1 •• laB. 
6 Robe" B. Br.DD8ll. o. P., .,18t10 ,alcholosz; •• e. 
York, 191t1. 292. Allporii, P ••• oneJ.1tZ, • 
1 Allport, p.raoD&l.ltl, 48. 
, 
., 
tlon.8 Another d.etUd tlon of thla aama word w111 bring out; more 
01e&l'17 .he signifioaDOe ot BOae ot the unc1arll1D& .. e.iDa- ot 
tbe word a. 4eplctec1 ta Allport'. teobD1oal laaguaset 
ler.ona.ll'f, t"nl' 18 tlw glven individual b.um.aa oompoalta 
aa at present ex1ating 1n Ita own unique oomplex ot devel-
opel. powers an4 upe"lence, pre •• 1D.d1ng from. how theae are 
use4 with regard .0 moral ends. It ia the sum-total ot • 
__ '. native aado .. llt .d. biB acquired habit., tbe total 
qualitative c11apoaltlon ot hi. powera and behavior, on the 
\ ,.,chologlcal ratAer tnm moral plane,/the whole mm in hi. 
individual coabinatloa ot tunotlenal capacities 1n their 
pre.ent state of aaturit, .ad stable sob ... ot .pe .. tlo11.9 
To 80 fUr.her aDd atrlve 1.;0 determine our conoept ot 
personal!t, b7 nes.tiol1 would require too muoh apa... The .en-
tral. point to be held 1D Il1D.d 1s that character stHa ... the Ule 
ot the power. ot aaa, whi.1t 1. DOt true ot personallt,.. 
\'It per._allt,. 1 ... e!l0boloslo~ entlq, ol'laH.oter 1. 
an etb.1eal entl".-l.r It 18, therefore, the ethical eoaoept to 
Whlch Al'latotle 1. nten1D& 1a 1;be roetlO't 10"'" v oi fieo( Illv ",a 
",o,oG~oy ~ O~AOr ",~y .poalplolv, o~ord "'J( Iy of' o6x I~, O~AOV 
~ .pO~,p~"'4' ~ ,Idyel ••• nl1 
CbIraoter I" yuloual7 detine4 'b7 difterent autbo:ra. 
Haber oall. l'la "1'he total oolle.tloa ot a man'. &Otaw,Hd aoral 
8 .I •. 1 • .c... 6,. 94. Rlldolt Aller.! 'J!ha b.~ .It. 
Cha:raote"., tr'lb. ••• '.I. B'";, st:. .... , New York. 1~.39';J. i J:Iliiiii , 
!&i.lltle '.ZcllOl!!lI. 292. 
9 !. J. £., SS. 
10 BNbl'larl, !boa!stlc 'Blcbolog:, 292. 
11 ulstotle. Po.tl .... 1h.5C*. 11-12. 
7 
., 
ba'bU;. gztatte4 into hi. utual. tea,.zt._' make up hi. eb.al'ae-
'8"._12 Moft'iaon retelta to it a •••••. the clJnatrdo organisation 
ot lite aooox-dina '0 and. dominated 'Or pr1nolpl ••• "13 'lb1a 1 • 
• 81.7 010 •• to HUll •• wor41ng of tbe .... idea, "Obaraote. ie lUe 
doa1nated. bl prlnoiple., al 41e'ingu1ahe4trom. lite do.1naNd. '01 
_,. 1JIlpule.a and o1l'oumetano ••• -14 Afte. d180U •• 1ng the eatlN 
.'--up ot the nature at man. l'81a:td ••• to obaJltaeter an4 per.onallt) 
:rather Scho~J)l glv •• the tollow1Dl _JIlt_tio an4 anal1t10 detl-
nl tloa 1IIl1eh ..... to incO, ude all the a.ovaoJ ot tbe abon.,. tIe-
f1n!'S.on. whUe .&ld.118 upllo1, auoh tha' •• merell_1101,. 
tbe cula1natlag ru._l' ot indiyldual1,,,, in whlohall the 
ele .. n'. we have h1tDeI't;o ,"ate4 U'e caugh' up ate theu 
ultiml.'M in"s"'!on .... inoollmUlli.oatlon, 1s ohU'Utel'. This 
18 the .thi. atNoturillg ot an 1ndS.v1dUl'. bebal"loJ'al 
capa.ltt •• Yo & ooluas..tent pa'hrn 4eliberatel,. _"a •• " 
upon the t-.per_nt under the "JIllaanoe ot tho.. prinolple. 
ot moral con4U.ot Whloh oon.&ltuM tM. 1n41vI4wa1t • lite. 
ldeal. It 1s the faoto1' dete1'l'll1nlng the good or bad 1l.e to 
"hiGh onet a developed ,.,..oullt7 1. tree17 and baDl'UD.,. 
put;. In 1t 11 •• the tul.tUla.ent of lDdlv1duallt,.lS 
.Allpon, althoUgh be questiona the wladom ot separating 
the teNS pel'sonalltr aDd. oharaoter, Mwrtbele.a adldta that It 
1. oommon u.age.16 It 1. not; to be supposed that we are _In· 
12 Miohael Haller, S. I., P'l0holopt !S!1rloal. !!!!!. 
~atloD41. 9th ed., LeDden, 193), )91. 1, Bakewell )(onlson, S. J., Character lormatloq !!. 
Oollege, Ml1wauke., 1938. ). 
14 JIIll1, ~tlon !E. c~aoter, 13. 
lS !. I . .£., 12. 
16 Allpor-.. Pel"80D&llt7. 51. 
8 
... 
taining an7 dualistio division ot tbe twoentltl$8 in thel~ OOD~ 
erets..e .. exlstenoe wi thin the 1Dd1 vidUal. We aN _rel,. adopt1Da 
the 80bola.tle mode ot coD.idering thinge according 1;0 toaalltle. 
in order the better to understand tn.. Allport put. the ... t •• 
.,.e1:7 concl.8l,. wben he .a,.at -ClI'1a1'aot.. i. p"'ona11t1 evaluated. 
and peJ'8onallt7 1. charaoter "'valuated.-11 Ulua It vUl ~ ... 
that charaoter 1e more 1uclusift than personal1t,. bee ... all. 
maa' 8 taoultie. are to .ome extent subl.ot to the vlll.18 ( __ 
tarlal.l" ollaraoter 1. the total, denlope" 1Ddlvld:w1l aa a Dl8I8Il 
agent, etMoal oharaoMr _bracing cd 1ntonUElg all lower deter-
IIl1natlona suoh .. a personal1t1, temper-.nt, and p.raon.1 !he •• -
.. noe ot _ character, then, 1. the I10rm aocordi,ng to Which a JIUUl 
~~~y0 / 
aakea M8 obo10 •• ,or make. un ot the taoul" •• wb1cth are b1.~ 
1b1a nora wUl talee the toa of It ••• a .table "al.-•• t of a.M-
oal Ideals, and a tenaolt,. ot &4heNll •• to \hi. 8tum~ in all 
ooncluot and olrouaatanoea.-19 1.1. BND.tla 11&78, oharaoter 1. con-
atltuted. 07 ". • • the SUllt. .oval. ot all 0lU' _raJ. babS,1u. grouped 
a1'O_4 tbAt ul. ot the wiU.-U I fhla .tres.1Ds ot the role of 
the wUl 1. e.paotall,. valuable 1D. a cona14erat1on ot 8nJ' work of 
Sopbool •• , tor .a Orol •• , put. 1', 
17 Ibid., -S2. 
-
18 I.!. £ •• 73·74. 
19 Ib14., 74. 
20 Brennan. 1Q.oJldstl0 paycholou. 292. 
9 
., / 
I.e veritable "880rt trac1que potU' Sopbocle, ctest la 
volon" de l' atre h._in! 'ell. quI elle e. t clan. un. con=-.cl~o. aaine, non plus d.'ali.'. paw consequent ••• 1a 
volon" r84u1t a aea aeu1 •• toro •• , 1& yolonta~rai80nabl. et 
Hrl/chie, celle qui fait l~bomm.e, at qui l'bonore alor. me.. 
qU'e11e 18 peN. 11M re801ut1on teN8 et; haute, apPu74. alU' 
de. motifs part'altement clau., tel •• t, dana tout •• 18. 
tragecU. •• de Sophoole &: QDQ8 connai •• ons, 1. tond __ 4u 
drame, ou p1ut&t., son .• ~ 
I I !l!!!. reaolutioq. .. • • !ppuzee .!!!!. 48s motu:,. • • • lead. 
us to another point whioh is one of the assent!dl. notes ot oharac-
ter. ~e ~lrst note Is a nor.m, a value.set of Ideals, as was 
aeen above_ However man,. writers bAve treated character as thougl: 
1t were merely the satet7 valve on pel'sonal1t7, an 1I1b1blting 
force ¥blob. ohannels the instinctive pow%"s of man.!! . Tb1s 1s to 
make qharaeter a negat1ve thing whioh 1. not the sense in which 
we PlU'pOse to use 1t. Allers, though using Kantla.n tem1l'lo10Q, 
comes oloMr to the truth when he calla oharacter a sort ot oom-
pos1te individual oategor10al imperatlve.!3 In ord~ language 
this means a posit1ve adherenoe to an ideal or goal in such a 
¥aJ .s to r.stra1R any aotlons whioh would tend to render tbe 
ideal t.poaslble or more dlff1cult ot attaibment. 
1'he very heart of charaoter, then, 1s a tixed value-
2l Al1'red.e. Maurice Orols8t, mate!" 4e 1& Lltttr"" 
areuue, 10m. Ill,. per10d. Att1g,ue, 2w;n:e.5Oiiift1ri..,.:a.nresse-~on lita, par Mauloe 501s.b, IiI... Ilion,' p;n., 1ftB. 2'5f. 
22 Abrab_A. Robaok, pa!cho10Sl ot Cbuaotier, .32.'d. 84., Oambridge, Haas., 1938, 160-162, Ii3 • -
23 Aller., lb.e Pazcbolosz: !£ cheacter, 52, 56. 
1.0 
~, 
,".reNn •• an4 purpose. At 1Jhe drlv1rlg-torce ot human oon-
duot, 1~ 1s the p1"1noiple underl,,1ng .:11 a man'" voluntary 
.. eta, determ1n1ag his eholoe ot ,JlOtioD and the basis on 
miob he Just1.tle. hia condut .... 
Baving arrived at the essential 4eter.a1nat1on of obarac-
teJ" ..,. tace the pert;1nent queatien ot bow to recopi •• ohutact •• 
when It ia a •• n. How doe. one go about reoognizlDg what the no., 
the value-aet of ldeale, the purpose 1. 111 a man'. aotlv1tle.f 
The olue 18 the wor' use. xa ar:q charaoter there w11l be a •• ' ot 
value., of Ideala, aocording to whloh tbe aotlona of the 1rJ4b'1-
dual w111 be gov.meA. 1he Ideala oannot, ot oourse, be •• c, bUt 
tbe action. 1n wbJ.oh the7 1.aue Oall be obaerved md fltOl'l ;he .. 
aotlona Il1atlon. JU4e to the 14eale tthem .. l ..... whioh 41."ot t;hea. 
It ahouldbe ohyioU8 -that we oannot de1;ea1ne a man'. .haraote. 
fro. ls01ate4 tacta. Some aote mat be aporad1o, tor1;u1to'U, con-
sequentl,. DOt a refl.otioD ot the •• U-dfttena1Ded pat __ ot be. 
baylor whioh 1. the result ot charaoterf Chaztaoterolo81 1. J3.0' 
an .! 21'101"1 aolenH, it 18)on the oont2'.".,largel.,. eap1rith 00. 
""&1;;lon ot the 4 •• 48 of a man,2$ OftI' a suttlo1ent17 10118 pariod 
ot tme, an4 t;hl. alone, Haul's 18 a recognition of the lC»al. 
and purpose whioh underll •• th .. , and 111 thla oomb1aa1;;lon of ide. 
ala a.nd. put"pOse 1. the •••• n •• of cb.aracter.26 Dec.ta.a, ot oOWl'se, 
24 I. I. g.., 75. 
2$ Aller., P.l4bolog !! Gh,arao,ter. 52, 56. 
26 see .. in page 8. 
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are ot vax-ling degH •• ot aubtU1",. Po:r- 8X.8Dlp.le, .'emnes., 
.elt-com:a.aan4, or wealme a. mq be .'ri.4fUlt in the .,e,.". .tuW ex-
preaslon ot a man, or in hia bee1ng. KGD7 other tl'dt;s 0$ ohalt-
aoier _,. be reoognl.ed 'b7 t,,'.&1 .. e'a which are 1mrae41a'be17 d1a-
tinotS, .. of th_. and do DOt; .eq,'tl1JIIe anal781D.g the ent1N g_u' 
, 
ot other dete:nlhumta 'Whloh pl'Oduoe the h.ar.asonJ of the whole 
PS1obologs'eal-e1;htoal OOlIlPO.U~.. 1b.eae 11IIIe41ate 111.'10J18 are. 
neftrthele... but a poor 8.,t1t".. to'll thit c:letau.d oon814e •• '101: 
ot tbe persoft 111 tbel1gb.t of the I&ot01'8 in their 8n1;1ret7 etoh 
go in" the mak1Jlc ot l'd.. ob.aftot ••• 
Th. 4et.Nbumta of .h ....... ,. a. give 1D 'aWler Sohod.e2 
(he 1a hl. subatantial. asn--t w~.'l;h the major authors on. the 
au\) j80t and incorporate. tbe eon'nbutloaa of each), aft au la 
nUllbe •• 
Plrat of all there are the nattve tao'ora. AU ,170M-
10gta'. and .th1oiana reoognize the 1nf1u-.noe ot nat1.- t .. 'o.a.~ 
~he7 Q't8 due large17 to the dltt.Mnt .1umu.a ot the taoult1 •• 
whloh p"val18 1n ... 10111 1ndiv1du.ala, pro,.Ulng t.bea _re 1U)-
warda 0118 tlPG of _1;l •• tlon tbaa. mother, mak1ns one taoUl.,. 
more acute tbam anathelt, and •• torth. It1 ls ole 8%* that to in-
dlvidUal. with suoll .~ av.qth of .raoul'l •• , Ob'80'. w.111 
app .... 1n ,"aU, disparate power ot ."rao1:l1on or "pulsion. 
11 
27 Honlaon., Obu-aoter ronu.tlon ~ Oolles!, U9, 
Rob .... , P810h010ll 2! 99!r!!tK,. lJ8-~) eto. 
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,AnOther taciol' 1a physlcal endo-.ent. for instanoe, a good pb;r-
alqu. or .. poor one, a band80. tao. or .. homely taoe. natural 
athlet10 &b1111;, o~ the oomplete laok ot it. In add1~lon to th1s 
the "cognized 1nf'luenoe of M!dOox-1ne ,lands on emotions will 41f-
ter wi th the 1nc:11vidual and have a large et.teo'b on obolce, 81M. 
th.r bave a tremendoua Wluenee on OMt,. teape~', as an4 
also, .. a a re.ul.t, have en 1ntlu.enee on one's pr1.ma.r7 rea.o1d.ona 
(,etus pr1mo PlIeS) to various s1tuatlons. w.1tb 00'110\1$ e.ttect on 
the w111 t 8 tinal decla1on.29 lna'1not 1s another twce wb.l. ba8 
].a rae part· to plq 1n the 4eterm1aAtlon of ch~"c"l". lDat1nota 
a .. ~ ot -unlearned .01;1 ... ·30 ~loh ~ ooo.alona tor o.r-
ain aotlona over which the will must exercls. eon.tan' oontJ01, 
theHo:r Nwa11u& the 1n4t:,ldu.a1', .s.deal. ot oonduo'. s.U ..... ,.-
10n oX- 1;be pe~.ct1DS ot •• It are baal0 lnattnota Wb10h haV$ a 
earl,. peNelve' et1' •• ' on the arow1D& c4oompleted. oharaoter 
.. tt.m which are evolved J:rom tbea.31 b 1Iltensl.,. aDd depth 
28 If. H. 0., 2lt.t· Allport' a 4et1n1tlO,Q ot temper ... _ 1. 
oquate to1/' olir puJiX)... Xl tbl. work, -Temperament .. tera 1;0 the 
haracteri.tie phenomena ot an 1ndlvld\Ullt a eaot10nal nature, tn-
ud1ng bis su ••• ptIbllity to emotional attmulatlon, hia ouatamar,r 
tNngtb. and spe.d of "apon •• , the q.ut,. ot hi. preV&U1ng _0" 
he.e phenomena bepg regarded. as 4epend4mt. upon oonatltutlonal 
ake-\1P, and theNtoX'e large11 heredltQ7 in or1gln.~ pe1l'80nal1:Z. 4. 
29 Mol"Jtlaon, Ohara ... r J'OI"M..,loa In 0011e~ 1191 
obau; '.lohol0" !£. ~"ci.1/'j 3!8-!41i, t ann loo te 12). 
30 aob .... t s. woo4vor.h, ~,.I0boloQ' 31'4 a4.. lew York, 
1) 
of a man' a emotions will etteot his 'reaotion to b1a 8\U'1"Ou:o.ti1Dga 
and to people, though they are natural and ant ••• denv to hi. d6-
11b.~ate conduct.)! 
Al'lOthel' de'ena1naat ot cbarao'.~ 1. en"~t ad the 
example 01' others. It should be obvlou.a, alno. n~bil eat in In-
---
telleo1;u quod e!. er1u8 .!!. 8f1UU. that th. aurroun.41Dga 1n wblob. 
in. young mind ma'w.-•• wUl .ept 8,.a'l; 1nlluen •• on the t1Dal 
cast or hi. oharu .. r. 1b1a _"ironment 'will 1nolude p~aloa1 
8lUTOund1ngs, tor e.qmple, vlle.ber he 11ve. 1n the lddIJt of t.1ne 
ax-ch1t.ot~ or m ho .... ls; also the people wU;h whom he' will;*>M 
111 habitual Mnt ••• , eapeolaUy b18 nlatlve. who haft an un-
dou.b'.4 1atl .... , as be wUl. teDd 1» 1a1tate not onl.l theIl- vSew 
on lite aa4 thel" atUl.4ard. bu1; alae tb.ew m.8WIle .. ot expre.a1ng 
thea. !hia Noounta, aloDg with seopapbioal .mU .. it" tor the 
quite ... 18t;.ts nat10nal o!:uu.t aoteJtlatl •• of a&tlons.J3 ben U 
a 10uth doe. pos.... a blgh .t8D4ard ot value. 1n a poor envlron-
!!lent, he Will tend, under tbet oonatant innuenee ot theuample 
ot adUlts, to lower his 14eala to their ~ vel.34 Plato saw this 
tNth as 18 evldenoed. trom the llepu.b11
l
o where he 1n81.~s on 
regulation ot the environment ot youth evea to the extent ot (Jon-
32 BNnnan, 1bom1s;t1.t psZcholoQ. 164.. 
33 Pla1o.Su~~ -)9Jb-ea Law'i 656b. compare 
ArIstotle, BtM". l'~ !~~ t ~olltlc!,.l27b 23. 
J4 HUll, ibe Pol"mAtl~ 2E. £~aot.t- 90, 94-96; lOl-l(1J 
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troll1D.g the vloa:rlous exper1_.e. of lltera'lU'8.lS lie 1. na-
tUJlal17 aSaeit.o, •• Plato 8a7. in tbt ..... pl ..... and this 00 •• ' 
ol1t putlculu17 in 1:118 1a1tatloa of h1. S.e41a-t;. aUt.el1.,,6 
Chll~n wUl adopt the modeet walld.Dlh the .,.Oab1l1",. tlul p"-
Judi... a4 e.,.en 'h. at tl~.. ot their elders. 'lh1. 1. all a 
pan ot what l1a, be ,e:zwe4 "so01al heritaa-." on the oiihfJl' held 
• oonaolou. 1nterlol'l '7 m.&7 1.&4 a J'0u1;h 1;. ",:pi V. '0 Clomp __ .t. 
b7 ... el.piDa _ tapeotal .k111 which the res' ot his tam111 40 •• 
not po ...... )? 
". to" ... thai .hap. oher-OMX' are ot 'bu.e Jd.n4a .... , 
ont7 in tbe perlod now under dlscus810n (adol •• cenoe),but 
,anerall,. .peaklaa·. the reaeon tor our poa'penement of thl. 
mat'er 1s that one. ot these ,"ups ot toro •• doe. not _. ma-
ti. be ot Saponan.. 1n 'M pe. pre .... 1ngadol. soen08. ........ 
t!ln. ,:roup. are aa .tollo... (1) 1be d1reot17 dls08.e4 mo-
t;1 ves ot .o"loa, (11) b claaad. 00Jd.rlg trom 1;he outaide 
wor14, whioh. arft tel1; Uo be _re 01" 1... binding. "bough tbe 
Huon tor ,hem 18 no'i Ill • ., ••• t;1817 dis.m.", (111) :Jhe 
Wld1s.emed, UlU"8.tleotlve mo1d.v.s, whloh are lege17 bound 
up wl'h v1ta:&. valuea, _40D ilhS.e "00._ ue t"quu.1il7 l'8-
afU'<led as t1apulalve,' al1ibougl1 *1. 18 1nOOX"M.' 1.f." the 
uaual 0011Q.01;atlon ot t1mp\1la. t be ",alD." !n this comwo-1;lon .. 3U 
!bus tar we have eonsl~"4 two ot the .. at l • .,n par-
tlal17t (11) and (111) as abo... W. will DOW prooeed to treat 'the 
first ot Allert. 41vls10ne • 
• • 
35 Plato, Republl,., 435-. 
36 Lolli8 P •. l'horpe, VZCLholOi10al. rqundatlon8 !! PeJ--
aonaJ.l)l. lew York, 1938, 16, 2 1-182. 
"1 Aller.j P81obo1m !! Oh~aot.~, 19-118, 155-189. 
381b14., 301. 
lS 
the essential de'erminet ot charao1Hut 1s rational _. 
tive ••• 1ntegr,,..4 into an ldeal.39 It. motive i •• 
• • • an 1l'lteUectu$l17 pereelved prineiple of practical GOD 
duo' SOlliclt1ng th4l wUl to puraue a de:t:1n11l. oourse ot ac-
tion, .. driying-foJ-ce tolVard some goal) exi.t11'lg in. tbe wiU 
as a toa ~1;ermin1ng the partioular good. whioh o\lght now to 
be pur8\le4.40 
Moti".s takflt the fON ot encl. to be ... hieved. and. thus direot all 
ot our ..ot1"11$7 07 the prinoiple \u1 !!!!.. thl:eavult !1_dla. 
B1 .. prooess of aelection and mu1;ual aelusioD with regard to the 
other da'.minant., mot1ve. eo .. to oOllsollda't. them.elv •• in1io 
an ideal. which wUl govem ever,' tacet at .. man. 8 lite.41 IilclMd 
one of tbe indioations or maturit,. is the 81iabU1tJ' e.d PHdlo", .. -
bUlt,. whioh renlt. from thls determined set ot ands. Ye%"7 much 
to the point 1s Allport'" statement regard1ng mature personal1',. 
the applioatlol'l to our present p~b1.m being patent, 
one ot the ohier oharacterlaties ot the mature person-
allt7 is 1ts posse.slon of sophistica'ed and aMble in'eres 
and ot • chlJ'laeteris'ic and pred1otabl.e 8tyle of oonc.\Uo1;. 
Conviotions and habits of expresslon are det1n1te11 .. ntered 
Evalu.ations are sure. aotlona are prept .. , and the goal. ot 
the individual life are well dettne4.42 
To speak ot motlv •• aa -rationalM does not .. olUd. the 
39 I.. I • .2,., 82. 
40 Ibid., 82. 
41 Ibid., 83. Bull, Parmatlon ot oharacter, 14. 
'Morrison, o~iai'r .Popa1;lon!i dOlI,., t;J. .. b2, nlera, P.z:ohol~ 
Q. 2! 0i?-araoti.!, 190. . 
42 Allport. PersoDAll'l, 190. 
l 
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eJIIOtloxaal ei_meat. In taet, to be tl'lll7 operatlve and to achieve 
their full end, motlv •• mu.t exoite the love .a weU a8 the in-
tellectual a.eent ot ••• 43 In abort, motlve. must torm a vital 
ideal lib lob. oaa. permeate ..... ry' phue of a Dum" l1te, m.eth1ng 
ot an ldeel. .elt on which the lndlyidual attempts to model him-
•• 1t.44 -Tbe tunction ot _ ideal then, is 1;0 g1ve un1t., ad 
Itabllity ot motivatlon amid the constant flow and change of air-
C1..urustanoe ... a4S 
We have •• en that ob.araOMI' cont" n. elelUmts ot 1D-
tellectlon and volition. In taot, tntel1ectlon 1. a ~tns to un. 
exeral.. of tbe w111.46 BoW a con.tunt!. of t~ practlcal Sa-
plement1ng of 1:ibe Ideal ot oharacter 1. in ord .. r. ~ most ob-
vious meana ot aS8U1"1Dg the atta1Daent of .. ideal 1. to make a 
"solutlon tirst ot all to atta1n one'. toal 1n gen .. ~ _d ae-
con4l7 to oope With 8DJ individual set of c1r~8tano •• whioh 
migbt ari.. oontr817 to the 1deal. 1'h18 will amount '" ...leot 
43 Jaime outlello. S. J., A lfUim,ane. P.lobol_ 2! ~uo. 
~t1ODi .e. York, 19,6, 126-127. 
44 8 ••• an ideal 1s a colleotion ot pr1no1plea ot 80-
tioa coveriDs the who18 of lUG, a compo.I'e ataruta:r4 or actel-
len .. rep~.a.nt1ng 1n a unified. whole, rationall,., tmaglnatlve17, 
and taotlonall,. ••• 1m1lau.d, that oonore1i. se' ot lUe-v81ue. 1D 
who .. per.ona]. realiaation in praeti" one pla.e. the goal, per-
teotl_. and llapp1ne •• ot 11tet tbe man one ough'S to be." 
!. I.. g..j 8). 
45 cont.,. tootnote 41. 
14.6 B. H. 0., 85. olt1fts Jo.eph Gef •• r, ~bueh 4er 
Allg_euen payobo'""iogle. MUenater. 1920. II. '1'01 •. 2. -
~ 
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.. , 
_d cone"" order ot p rooedure OJ.'l mode or ac tlon whioh is oal-
culated to lead to the ideal Itselt. 1tds order will be the re-
sult ot de11berateoho1oe. We will be stronger or weaker in 
oharacter in.alar as ". keep OJ! break tbe resolutions llb1ch we 
have detarm1ned upon.41 ". •• re801utlona, which are general 
prinCiples, must be further implemented by rules and regulatIon. 
to in8ur& their ettectlvene.s. Such rule. are oonoel'Iled Wi th eon-
orete aot8 whICh are to be done or omitted under penaltl_ ~tr 
real. pnrpo •• 1s to safeguard the basic prinoiples by avoiding "a. 
bat •• on ambiguous Issue. and forestalling the cl81m ot ignorance 
as to tbe praotical applioation ot the genel'al principles 1n an:y 
given situation. 
Law, as an 8_.mal torce wb10h embodies an ldeel, 18 
ona excell ent a14 towards gaining character. The pUl-pO $$ ot good 
law. 18 to dl"ot tbe 01 ti.ena into paths ot behavior calcula_4 
to achi • .,. at least some PaPt ot 8"17 ob3eotlvely good ideal. 
ibis lI>rka ou, 'beculUse law tnslsta cn habIts ot righteous conduot. 
1'he laws when observed ax-e deslgned to lead to the perteotion ot 
man as a sooial anlaal, the7 are a1i1iUl)Ad to the natUl"e m4 a.9.-
tiny or man, wb10h are certa1nl7 a part or any real ideal. Law, 
moreover, as a "tleetion and expreSSion ultimately ot eternal 
law whioh guides manklnd to its aoral goal,48 o-.nov but be .. 
• r 
47 Howlson, Qban..ot •• Poraatlora; Bl 92118,,8, Sl. 
48 st. Thomu. Ia Ethi .... 10.141 1.~9; SUlmI& 1-2.90 1-
~--------------------------~--I 
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toroe in the toraation of strong charaoter.49 
The will, as that faculty which reaches out to eabrace 
at i8 proposed to it as good is a180 the taculty which determine 
choice or rejection ot an ideal, as well as ot the regula-
rules, and law8 to be employed in arriving at the ideal. I 
s the will that considers two or more possible courses of actiYi-
1, various possible proximate ends in lite, alternative concrete 
lans ot achieving these ends, and accepts one while rejecting the 
thera.SO 
It is in the province of the will to offset whatever op-
osition to sound character development which may come trom a man' • 
• emperament or physical surroundings. By its deliberate gover-
nance, the will determines the tinal character ot the individual. 
Thus a man's areatest dignity 1s not controlled by exterior torce 
but rather is ultimately controlled by his own free will. 'r.e 
will as a specifically human possel.ion belongs to allot us and 
ence, other things being equal, we all have an equal chance to 
ohleye charaoter, a tact which would not be true it character de. 
ended on the polse •• ion of great physical strength or intellec-
tual talent.Sl 
, 1-2.91.1-4: 1-2.92.1: 1-2. 93-96: Oontra Gentiles 3.116. 
~9 Ernest R. Hull, S.J., Collapsea !n Adult ~, St. 
oUia, 1920, 3, 1)-1~. 
50 Traditional scholastic doctrine. 
r'":-- ------
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It is the common consent ot mankind that an individual 
1s responsible for the choices which he freely and deliberately 
make.. Hence 1t tollow. that a man 1s responsible tor hischarae 
ter since it is so formed. Morality is a product ot choice and 
intention and the.e are a180, as Aristotle tella us, the deter-
minants ot ethical character. Reaponsibility in this matter ex-
tends both to the habits which constitute the character and the 
concrete individual acts which result from these habits. Both ar 
treely chosen", and no coercion is possible here. The only acts 
whioh do not tall under some degree ot responsibility are those 
performed with no advertenoe or oonsent. This same principle 
govern. the prottering ot censure or reward.52 Brennan phrases 
the point in a very telling mannerc "When the matter is sifted 
down, the happine •• of every man's soul is in his own handa, to 
preserve aDd deyelop or to ca.t away_";) 
The development of a character is a complex probl .. , .s 
is clear from the factors which we have discussed. Each one ot 
these factors bears a direct relation to the end produot, charac-
ter. 
The tirst obligation in this matter at development rest 
ll14b22 .. 1ll5a); Hull, Th~ '~N .. t1on .2l Ohar!!te!:, 79. 
. 52 St. Thomas, Summa 1-2,6.l.g: 1-2.21.1.); Hull, 
Th. Fonaation .2! Character, 7)-75. 
53 Brennan, Thom1atlq PSlcholgiX, 34. 
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with the parents as the chiet torce in controlling the environ-
ment and habits ot youth. lext to them are the torees ot educa. 
tiOD. the Church and the State. It is the duty ot parents and 
teachers to treat as an individual problem each ot their charges 
and, with consideration ot the person's native ability, provide 
the necessary atimulus and as.lstance in the right direction. 
From childhood on, the correct ideals and ideas must be instl1led 
it the child is to have any facility in meeting the contlicts ot 
later lite.'4 Hull puts thls point very effectivelYI 
The great buaine •• ot training tberefore ls, lirst to lay be 
tore the child the best and noble.t pos8ibleldeal; .econdly 
to get that Ideal stamped into his mlnd In the concrete torm 
ot sound principles; thirdly 80 ti~y' to e.tablish tbe habl 
ot acting accordlagto.those principles tbat it will la8t t 
the rest ot bis lit •• '~ 
The natural bu.aa drive towards pleasure and aversion 
from pain must be subordinated to moral real1tie. 80 that the 
youth will learn to find hi a pleasure in virtuous bebavior e"en 
at the cost ot physical pain. To do this requires early and con-
stant training.,6 Eventually, ot course, it i8 atill up to the 
indi"idual to work out hie own characterS? with the aid of tbe 
54 AUers, e'XC;b2~Qn: 9l. Qblpotea:, 58-59. 
55 Hull, Ih! Formatio.! .2t 9!taLacxe;t, 14. 
56 Plato. Republ&2. 377b: L_w~ 792d-e, 643b-d. 
57 Jo.ephu8 Frobes, s.J., Palebolcsl. Speculative. 
bure, 192?, II, 152. 
-Edueatio • • • prae a1118 a petib1lia • • • racile • • • eli 
"... .. 
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various stimuli to which we have adverted. To strive persevering 
ly towards his own fulfillment the person must be convinced of 
his own value and po.sibilities, that he has a real worth in the 
sight ot God and men. When a young JIlU ia properly inspired by 
the right ideals early in llfe, when he is shown practically what 
he can do, when, moreover, he is tendered the neoessary under-
standing, encoura.gement, and 8)'1lpatby, he will strive tor a chara .. 
tel' which will be of benetit not only to hiIlsal.f but also to the 
soelety ot which he i8 a ... ber.Sa 
To reduce characters to type. in any strict sci.ntitic 
sense will ••• t with s11ght sucoeS8. A constant to serve .a a 
baais of divislon 18 hard to arrive at when dealing with the fac-
tor of personal individuality. Molt.over, as we saw, tree will ia 
the major .force in forming cha.racter and 1 t can never be forced 
to a strict antecedent category relative to ita choices. nevelo 
ment and change plus constant variation make it impossible to set 
up divisions which are univocally valid ot each individual in 
them. 
Nevertheless, understanding these intrinsio drawbaoks. 
some general observations can be made. For guidanoe we shall re-
lyon Father Schoder's division o.f types, which is at once ao-
curate and practical, 
~-------------------------------. 
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4:s the ethical structuring ot a aan' 8 lite, presci.nd1ng 
from his individual personality, a character may be cla8ai-
fied on the baais of the various correlation it reveals to 
the two factors of cons&stengl and sel,-l"ane.s. On the 
tormer count, characters are either s rong or weak, stable 
or vacillating, in various degrees ot preponderance, on the 
latter baais, characters are to be placed somewhere on the 
acale ot generous-selfish! altrutstic.egocent.riC, and extro-
vert,..introvert (in basic 1-0cua of interest.) .'9 
. The culmination of the perfect development at all man'a 
powers, so that in every act, in every set of Circumstances, he 
reacts in the most truly human fashion, would constitute an ideal 
character. Such, of cour •• , was Ohrist. The Saints in their var 
ied unity proclaim the numerous tacets of this one great Ideal.60 
Every conceivable character will find here a gauge which is objec-
tive and can be used a8 a measure ot itselt. 
W. have seen now what character is and what personality 
1s, together with the distinction between them. The essence ot 
character has been outlined and seen to consist 1D. two not88= a 
preferred value-set and a tenacity ot purpose. We have elaborated 
the six major determinants ot character, stressing particularly 
the ideal and the role ot the will. We indicated brietly and 1n 
general the methods of character development, anqtinally con-
sidered in passing the ideal character. With this background we 
should be adequately prepared to consider the very interesting 
character ot Oedipus, son ot Lalus, as Sophooles portrays bla. 
59 !.!1-2.., 18. 
60 Haher, nOharacter".in Oatholic Enclqlo2~d,a, 586. 
~--------------~ 
CHAPTER III 
THE CHARACTER OF OEDIPUS 
THE lING 
In any complete considers. tion ot the chara,cter of a man 
two things are necessary: firat. the tacts ot a man's lite must b 
known in order to evaluate correctly their ettect on the characte 
which he now possessea; secondly, these tacts must be given objec 
tive scrutiny in the light ot the person's present actions in or-
der to find the central theme or prinCiple which dominates the 
various other par\$ ot character. giving it its unity. When deal 
ing with a character a8 repre.ented in a tragedy an adde. difti-
culty pre.ents itselt, for we are apt to be overwhelmed by the 
tragic character to such an extent that we neglect forming a coa-
plete picture of the man in question. The tragic character of a 
man, at least in the Attic tragediana, 1s dominated by a flaw, a 
hamartia, tram whioh with a c6usal necessity the hero approaohes 
the cluax and calamity at the play and its consequent enl1ghtoen-
ment and purification. Doubtleas this hamartia will figure larae 
ly in any consideration or the character or a hero, yet to de line 
ate the complete, unified weele of his character, in a way at all 
'" 
satisfactory. it is oivio~\. ' .. ,boat more attention will have to be 
2) 
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given to the other taoets ot hi. character.l 
The first of the two necessities mentioned above eaaily 
resolves itself, tor Oedipus himselt give. 8111the tacts neeesaar: 
tor background to hi. eharacter.2 aetore going on to relate the. 
taot8, however, it might be well to consider brietly Sophocle •• 
position on tragedy and above all on the tragedy with which we 
To Sophocles, the tragedy ot lite ia not that a man 1s 
wicked or toolish, but that he i. imperfect; unequal, even at hi. 
be.t, to a sudden demand made by circumstance.. The tragedlan 1. 
not bent upon showiag that we are automatically punished by .hor~ 
CORing •• ) lowbere i8 this aore evident than in the Oedipus TItan-
Jl!!!. Sere he pic'iure8 a hero :tar above the average in inte11i,enc. 
and prudenoe, who is confronted with circumstances which are also 
tar above the ordinary, and to which he i. not quite equal. The 
tragedy and the pity of 1t is that a man should be so great and 
yet, because ot one glaring tault, lose it all; that he should b. 
so very strong and noble, and be brought low by circumstance. whit 
are even stronger. This is precis.ly what Sophocles has done in 
1 Alfred et Maurice Orai.et J Histoirede l.a L1ttel"ature 
Greeque, Tome III, pe"riode Attigue, TragIClle-Oome'cR'e- ·uenre. !!oe. 
condaire., Par Maurice Oroi •• t, ~ 1 ... edition, Paris, 1928, 20:2-
26). 
2 Sophocles, Oedipus Tyranaua, 771.63l. 
3 Werner Jaeger, ~aiae1.. He. York, Vol II, 1932, 281. 
~--------------------------~ 
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hi8 oreation ot Oedipu8, He ahows a man grappling wi\h something 
that i. 8mply above hls power. !he logical working out of thie 
struggle, according to 8triot rule ot oau.e and etteot, 1e the 
ohier beauty of the tragedy. W. need not won4er tben at the cri ... 
tioalsUllUlary g1 'len by a modern 018:'8iolsts "Ar18to'le and mon 
sub.equant crl-..lc8 regard 0'''&RU8 as the aodel Greek Tragedy. 
lacb Itep 1n the Intricate and pertectly dove-tailed plot i. mot1 
vated, and none .8em8 contrived; • • .,,4 
Let UI D.OW begin our work with the cOBlplete story of t 
play.5 Laius, king ot Thebes, and his wlte Joeasta, were chl1d ... 
le.B. The king went to inquire at the oracle ot Delph1 whether 
or not he would be blessed with a ohild. and wal told that it a 
child were born it should kl111ita tather. Hence, when Oedipul 
was hom, the king resolved to de.troy h1m. He did not, however, 
have the heart to kill hls own son so Jocasta gave him to a shep-
herd to be exposed on a mountain nearby, 01tbaeron. This was the 
crude but efteotive mode ot ridding oneself of an und •• ired cbild 
In tho.e aiapl. days, and the infant'. ankles were pierced and 
fastened together to avoid any possible .soape. The shepherd ale 
~ Mose. Hadae, ! H1stoll 2! qreet LIterature, Hew York 
19'O, ~. 
S The story .s told here is taken from reterence. to 1 
found In the play 1t.elt, particularly: 171-8)). There are seyer 
al versions, each differ Ai in detail irom the others. e.,. that 
the baby was suspended by the heel. trOll at tr.e and was re.cued 
by the Corinthian shepherd. A lengthy discuss10n ot suoh minor 
r----------. 
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bad pity on the child and. instead of exposing him as directed, 
gave him to a friend of his, the shepherd ot ling Polybu8 of Oor-
inth, It so happened that Polybu8 and his wite Xerope were also 
childless, so they adopted the infant and raised his as their own 
never telling the youngster that he had been adopted. One day at 
a banquet a drunken man taunted Oedipus with his unknown origin. 
Oedipus, greatly disturbed, made inquiries ot the king and queen, 
who told him to ignore the drunken r,emark. Doubt. however. preyec 
on the mind of the young prince, and so he made hie way to Delphi 
to inquire ot Apollo an answer to his difficultyl Apollo did not 
answer hie precise question, but told him that he wal destined to 
kill hie father and violate the bed or hie mother. Horrified. 
Oedipus turned away. resolved never to ret,urn to Oorinth, lest h. 
fulfill this terrible terrible prophecy on his supposed parents. 
At this exact moment taius, his real father, was also on his way 
to Delphi to find a solution to the problem of the Sphinx. a mon-
ster with the body of' a lion and the upper part of a woae, whioh 
terrorized the highway near the city ot Thebe~:~era had insti. 
gated this pest in her hatred tor Thebe., tor the town was the 
chi.r rival of her favorite oity, S .. ele. Death was the punish-
ment tor failure to answer the Sphinx'. riddle: What animal is 
that which in tbe morning go •• on tour teet, at noon OD two, and 
in the evening upon three? Thus tar none had answered the que .. 
tion correotly. In the •• ot1.ll. the city was in sore straits. 
The tather and son met at a place where three roads ••• jl. 
r------------------~ 
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quarrelled, and the angry and hasty Oedipus killed the king and 
all but one of his attendants. thIs fulfilled the first part of 
the propheoy. Be continued to Thebes, answered the famous riddle 
with the word mag. was elected king, married the queen Jocssta, 
and thereby/fulfilled the second part of the prophecy.. The sole 
survivor ot the slaughter in the oross-roads finally made his way 
back to' Thebes and at his own request was sent out to the fields 
as a shepherd. 
For about sixteen years there was proSperity in the cit 
Oedipus and Joeaata had tour children. Oedipus waa renowned the 
length of the oountry a. a man o£ great wisdom, ~nd as a good 
kIng.6 Then a oa1am1ty arose, a terrible plague struok the oity. 
Crop. were blighted It <!rove. and whole flock. perished. J 'Women 
failed to bring forth children. The play opens as the people or 
Thebe. present th ... el.e. at the gate of the palace to beg their 
king to find an answer to the problem. Oedipus is a noble, ganer 
ous man b~i'lt upon solving the problem ot his people, using all hi 
tremendous power to do it, but he is balked by a torce wbich is 
simply too much tor him. In thia moment ot stress the one crack 
1n the armor ot his character is tound and plerced--his inautrici 
ent prudence. his preCipitous judgements. his too great contldenc 
in his own intellectual ability. It i8 this ·crack· which we w11 
oa1l his hamartia. , 
r----------, 
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The naw in Oe(U.,us f charaoter bears a remarkable re-
semblance to a heresy which attacked the Church in tbe early tift 
century.-Pelag1anism;. The point at which this heresy assiats us 
in an understanding ot the naw in Oedipus is its inslstence on 
the independence of man, on the error that man could achieve his 
last end without the asaistanee ot divine grace, or at least with 
nothing but extrinsic grace •• ? In Oedipus we see tbis slIle in-
dependence. thi. same insistence on his own powers ot intellect. 
He say. in one places 
~Y oG~' 4.' ot~vlv o~ xpo6~y~, lx~v 
o6~' lx e8~V ~o~ yv~&v· 4AA' ~~ ~OA~V, 
& ~~olY &to~, otolxoo(, I •• ooa yay, 
yv6\l.n xupl)"", 060' '1(' otf.l)v&v """e£v·e 
Earlier in his lire the young prince had shown signs ot 
his imprudent and hasty use ot knewledge. When taunted by a drun 
karo, he asked Polybu8 and Mero~ the truth ot his origin, he _. 
assured that there was no' roundation to the accusation. Without 
a word to anyone he went ott to Delphi to rind out tor himselt. 
Upon reoeiving the terrible answer he was prudent, but not prude 
enough. He acted in haste, and failed to consider all the po •• i. 
biliti... Hi8 precipitous rush away trom Corinth, and equally 
7 Blaal0 Bera •• , S. J., D! Gratia Christl, 2nd editlon, 
Bilbao, 1929, 149-1;0. 
4 Oedipus Tttannu8, 39;-398, Jebb" edltion, heneetort' 
rererred to by£ne abErevl.ilon w2. I.ft, 1. 01ted throughout. 
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preclpi tous-' detemina tion never to be "'Seen there again, was natu-
ral to fl man or his character, but it'was not completely becoming 
Ii man. rather it was somewhat childish. Oedipus had yet to learn 
the greatest l.sson or all. that which was etched above the door 
there at Delphi, the greatest or Greecets shrines: "Know thyself. 
At this early point in his lite he ignored that p;rli.;..ciple and 
whil~/on hi. way to Thebes he broke the other principle ot the 
Delphic religiont~~lv lyuve He encountered the retinue ot Laius 
and. upon what would seem to b. a little ottense on their part, 
went into a rage and killed all but vile ot them. This, ot course 
fultilled the first part ot the curse and was the beginning ot 
his troubles. 
We shall return to this hamartia ot our hero at the end 
of this chapter. to enlighten it by way ot conclusion. Right now 
however, let us. tor the sake ot unity and coherenoe, take the 
major traits that can be round in the character ot the.king and 
see them as they re ... eal themselves in the play itselt. Having 
done this, we shall be in a position to perceiVe the wedge that 
his fault formed 1n an otherw1sealmost impregnable deten.e. We 
are now, then, to discuss the character ot Oedipus in general. 
not specifioally hie tragic character .a such, although the two 
are identical in many aspects, What we shall do 141 try to Wlder-
stand the whole man that Sophoole. has portrayed tor U8 in this 
his masterpiece. 
Oroiset remarks that and to the 
)0 
~edleua 'xiaanus 18 the us. ot the will In the development ot 
character in . the hero? We will certainly not deny thl., aner 
arrivlng in the precedlng chapter at the conclUsion that the will 
i. the principal determinant ot character. We will find that tor 
Oedipua, to know sOII.thing al reasonable was to will it. Hi. wi 
was completely subject to hi. Intellect. But it i8 the intelleot 
that i. emphasi.ed by Sophocles in our play, and it Oedipus 1. 
XA.U vc\, It is due principally, in the mind ot his subject. to 
the tact that he .at the one: 
" y' '('AUoa'. I~u K4e~trov ~OA~V, 
OkA~4' 4o.co~ eao~c\v 4v .aptlx~.v· 
xal ~6e' ~.' ~~ odolv '(e,O~ ~A'OV 
o4e' 'Xe&04xee(, &.1.1.l 1tpooelptn 9toG 
Alyea vo~t~e, e' ~tv 'pelou, ~(ov·l0 
Under the beading ot knowledgej then, l.t us consider 
tirst ot all Oedipus' que.t tor knowledge, then his pride In know 
ledge together wlth hi. accOIlpan:yiDg violence and impatien.e. 
fie have already aee. how inquialtive was hl. nature 
even In hla yout.h when he went to Polybu8 and. .erope and inslated 
on knowlng the full truth about hi. ancestry.ll There followed 
his trip to Delphi and tbe propheoy. lagerneal to know waa there 
tore part of our hero eV'.ltIl as the play opens, and characterl.t1. 
9 Oroi •• ,. !iltol£~. 262. 
10 ~. 1-. 35-39. 
11 Ibid., 7'1-763. 
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cally enol.llh, the second line ot t.he play finds Oedipus asking a 
question, a practice which signalizes him among all other tragic 
heroes. There are 199 quest10ns in the OedipUlt one to every 
six line.. or these Oedipus aakl 123.12 The play could ea8i1y 
be divided into soene. between Oedipus and the peopl$ with WOlD 
he com •• into contact. With each of the.e he is .een as the 
questioner, con8tantly trying to perfect his incomplete knowledge 
o! the details ot the death ot Laius and ot the curse which sur-
, 
rounds hie own birth. 
It would be out ot proportion to our effort to atteapt 
to list in the body or th!a thesis every instance of,hls que.tion 
lng, at hi. que.t for knowled,.. We will content ourselves with 
the more evident., important, and. characteristlc:inltance •• 
Having learned the mission of the suppliants, Oedipus 
tells them that he is not unaware of their probl~, in tac;/that 
he has given it a great deal ot consideration liud has chosen the 
only possible solution, which is implemented by his having sent 
Oreon to the Delphic oracle. He now awaita impatiently the retur 
ot his emissary.l) Be i8 so eager that when Creon approaches be 
shouts to him at a distance and immediately begins to question 
htm. The stychoaythia which begins at line 64 and goe8 to line 
12 John P. 08rroll, S. J • ..t_~~ODle aemarks on the Ques-
tion8 in the qedipus tlrannu!,- il, ~It April, 1937, ~407. 
13 52. I •• 59-77. 
, 
i 
I 
, 
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1)1 is almc5st entirely a .earch tor knowledge. In thls seetlon 
of the play Oedipus finda out that the source ot the pIa,ue is 
the unavenged murder of Laius,l4 and that until the murderer is 
eje(Jted from the country the plague will continue.lS He VOWI 
that he will rid the country of the pest.16 
. The chorus ot Thebe elders enters at thi s point. They 
are contused, eTenas the king is. They do not know what the or .. 
&ele can possibly mean. Howeyer, there le a ditterence in their 
reaction to the puzzle. They turn to Apollo and the patron gods 
of the city tor light, because as they 8aY$ 
• • • "A ,& ~tTtT)""Q, 'CoG .. i ..... 4Y"'0' ~\I 
tol~ou ",&&' '("try, a~l' efpyQ,~Q,' xo"".17 
It Oedipus want. to find out the murderer the only source can be 
the diY1ne source. It is Apollo who haa sent this cur.e, 1t ia 
Apollo who must rid them of 1t. But it the god refuse. to giY. 
the anawer the next best course 18 to appeal to one ot hi. el0 •• 
• erYants, the seer Teireaiaa. Oedipus bas already taken thl. 
step.18 As he says, he is a stranger to the city .s tar .s news 
concerning the murder is concerned, and in his love tor the truth 
14 Ibid •• 
-
106-107. 
lS Ibid., 100.102. 
-
16 Ibid., 132-138. 
-
1'7 Ibid., 278-279_ 
18 IbiS., 2a?-289. 
~ 
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he refuses to attempt a conclusion without the nece.sary tacts 0 
which to base it.19 It is not in an incorrect Use ot the syllo-
gism that Oedipus errs; but in the incorrect ingredients which he 
puts into it. 
This tailure to use the correct ingredients becomes evi 
dent in the next scene, the scene with Teiresias. At first the 
seer retu$es to answer, then under the bite of Oedipus' taunts, 
he 1s rorced to cry out: 
aA~e'; 4vv'_w al ~. x~dy~~~, 
,ncp npoer_«, '~~ivc,v, x4,' ~~~pa' 
~~, vOv ~pooauoav ~~c ~odoOe ~~' !~i, 
" av~, y~' ~oo' 4voo(¥ ~,dO~Opl.20 
The seer had not wanted to answer the questions, for he knew 
where they would lead; but Oedipus, impatient and violent, aspec 
ally when laced with a situation where he was the ignorant party, 
forces the issue and receiYes the horrible truth. He is the de-
tiler ot the land. He breaks into a rage at this news and ac-
cus •• feiresiss ot taunting him, at which Tairesias repeats his 
reyelation. Oedipus is then beyond himself in a rage which be. 
comes tinted with scorn. feireaiaa, now tully angry himselt, pro 
ceeds to the second part ot, the dreadful truth and tells Oedipus 
that he i8 liYing 1n consort with his nearest kin, t a sum-
~\S TOW€"~ 
ming up Oedipus' sorry state: 1(; .",~ . 
" LOYOLA \ 
19 Carroll, "Questions in the Oedipus UNIVE~ 
20 .2-!-, ).50-353. 
",.-
~---------------------------------------------------------
~v~oc~a. 01 ~410r ~or, a~~of (uv~v 
&OCA,&' A~~&' Kal KU~~, xdt ~ 1,0 
yuvAaxA, ulA' xat .&Ol', lui ~oG .A~p&' &~&axop&' ~c xat ,OYCd,.2 
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Oedipus at this point has no reason tor believing the 
seer. other than his dignity as a religious ma~. He teels cer-
tain he has averted the prophecy ot his marriage wlth his mother 
by fleelng Corlnth; and he could not have been the murderer ot 
Laius, tor he has never seen Laiu.. Theretore the .eer is hid-
ing something. Por some reason or otber the seer was trying to 
undermine his reputation betore the people. He reminds T.ire8~­
as, that being a blind man. be cannot hurt one who haa tull us. 
ot hi. tacultie.. The .eer .erely repli •• that 1t 1s not trom 
him but trOll Apollo that tbe plague will be cleansed. We can 
imagine Oedipus' mind working trantically during these tew moment. 
trying to find the key to the obvious lies that the .eer has told 
and with it the key to the terrible plague. The possibility tbat 
the .eer is telling the truth i. brushed aside as absurd. But 
why, what possible good could the seer gain by undermining bi. 
kingship? Who would be king in his stead • • • and a light be. 
glns to dawn on Oedipus. or course. why hadn't he thought ot it 
betore' lpioy~o' ~ 006 ~4G~a ~4tcup~a~4J22 So that was it, It 
21 IbI4., 4,57-4.60. 
22 Ib14., 37S. 
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was Oreon who wanted to be king. It all tollowed now. Creon h1m 
selt had suggested sending tor the seer, and doubtless he knew 
what the seer would say. They were in collusion to overthrow 
Oedipus and take over the kingdom tor themselves. The seer re-
plies to his question that it is not Oreon who is the source at 
his difficulti.s, but Oedipus himself. Kp'~v ai OOl s~' od'fv, 
4AA' ~6~~, ~ 00(.23 By this time. however, Oedipus 18 not lis-
tening, he is reflecting on the most bitter sorrow a man can re-
ceive, the betrayal by a friend--when a friend who 18 trusted be. 
come. more enamoured of wealth and power than of the person of 
his triend. Oedipus enters into a tirade against Oreon into whic 
he weave. insults against Teiresias. Why did not the seer use 
his powers to deliver the city trom the Sphinx? By the end ot th 
speech De reters to Oreon as ·O\We." 1:<10. ,a-l the plotter of thes 
things, and to Teiresias as hi. assistant. The condemnation has 
been conceived in anger and declared in bold haste. The chorus 
alone retains composure as they plead with the two men to think 
the ditficulty out coolly; and not in the heat of anger.2S But 
the matter has gone too tar by now, and feiresias begins an ora-
cular speech which toretells Oedipus. downtall.26 At this point 
2j Ibid. , 
-
379. 
24 Ibid., 401. 
25 Ibid., 404-407. 
26 Ibid., 446-4h2. 
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an air at f"orebodlng, an OIlinG". air, enters the play. Teiresia. 
bids Oedipus go in and consider what he bas been told. 
The chorua entera worried and axei ted, 
oG~a OoxoGv~' oG~' '~o,doxove'· & ~l A.~~ 0' '.opA. 
1[11:o .... a& 0' 'Axla,v" oG~' 'veelo' &p&lv ok' 6 .. lo~.27 
They are torn between their devotion to Oedipus as t.he a.viourO ot 
the city and their respect tor Teire.ias as the .eer ot Apollo. 
In the end they resolve to stay by Oedipus until certain know-
184&8 is attained. 
d.xA' oG1tO~' .. , 1'Y<&lY Iv, 1tplv 1'00'"" , cSpeAv 11(0', ""e""cpo""iv(&)v 
av xa~Cl(f)GIT)v. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ 
cppevA' oG~01:' cS,Af)aei XClxIGv.28 
1:, 4,,' 
'",,11' 
When Oedipus returns and finds Creon standing betore 
the palace, he is enf'uriated. The chorus t attempts to placate 
the anger ot Creon Tanish !maed!ately as Oedipus boldly declare. 
that. Creon is the proven asaassin ot the master of this houa •• 29 
There tollows an excited altercation between the two men. After 
this Creon tries to show Oedipus how toolish it would be tor him 
to wi.h to be king, with all the difficulties that ottice in-
yo1vl~.30 Th. reasoning in his speech is very good and true, but 
27 !!Wl., 4.6' .. 486. 
28 l,lli. , '0),,504, 511-512. 
29 Ibid., 5.34 .. 535. 
30 Ibid •• 58)-615. 
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Oedipua i8 "hot convinced by It and Sophocle8 baa torraed the.p •• 
in auch a way that it would not be too convinCIDg.~It strike. on 
aa • collection ot pioua truisms with little bearing on the actua 
state ot events.)l One good piece otadvice ia contained in the 
speech, however, tor Creon urge. Oedipus to move more 8lowly, to 
teat his intormation.)2 The chorus concurs with Creon in this 
opinion. At this point Jocaata enters trom the palace. 
The tragedy begins to quicken as Oedipus explains the 
source ot the difficulty to his wite. J.ering at the thought ot 
his having killed Laius, she say8 the oracle. were not to be 
trusted. because th.y declared that Laius was to be killed by hi. 
own 80n, but he vas killed by robbers at the place where three 
ways .eet. Theretore ahe bid. Oedipus discount whatever they 
might have told him. But Oedipus has changed in the tew minute. 
ot her spe.ch; tear and dread begin to appear on his set tace, 
and be turns to his wite and a.ys, 
010v ~# 'xodQav~# 'p~l~' Ixea, ydvAl • 
• ux~, sA4v~4 x4vGxlvno,' .p&v~v.33 
Joeasta is startled at tbe etlect ot ber speech on her husband. 
She had expected just the opposite reaction. What was the matter 
31 Oedr1c H. Whitmani SOjhOCleS, ! Studx 2! Heroic Humanism, Cambridge, Mass., 195 , 1 1-1j2. 
)2 O. T., 60S. 
- -
)3 ~., 726-727. 
~-----------, 
with him? t)edipus then questions her more accurately as to the 
details ot Lalu8 t death: the time, the place, the company, hi. 
stature. By the time Jocasta has replied to each ot these que.-
tions in turn, the awful truth begins to dawn with tremendous 
weight on the soul ot Oedipu8t o.tc.f, "fdO' ~TJ lh.qKlv~.34 He in-
siste that the sole surviYor ot Laius' train be sent tor and the 
at Jocsstats request, tel18 her the story ot hi. lite. It is a 
calmer Oedipus who relates these facts and draws their conclusion 
All things point to his haYing been the murderer ot Laius. and he 
recognise. the tact. The anguish i8 !lade double by the taot that 
he could not return to Corinth since he was under the prophecy ot 
Delphi. There is but one hope lett. He would not draw his con-
clusions beyond the premises, he must wait and see what the eye. 
witness would say. The shepherd had already told Jocasta that th 
king was murdered by a band ot robbers. and it this was true, th 
Oedipus i8 tree.)' On that slim hope reats the happiness ot the 
couple as they cede the stage to thechorua. 
The chorus 8ings ot the necessity tor reverence to the 
gods and the evil etteets ot pride and unholy d.eds which rise 
trequently trom wealth and power. They are' disquieted by 80me ot 
the remarks ot Joeasta regarding the oracles. But as they finish 
Joeasta returns with an ottering tor the god Apollo, that he mlgh 
34 Ibid •• 154. 
)' Ibist., 842·847. 
'I I 
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give some r!ddance to the fears that atflict the leader ot the 
state. She haa no Booner finished her prayer than the Corinthian 
shepherd arrives with news that PolybuB is dead trom natural 
causes. Jocasta, or course, is overjoyed, thinking that this rac 
will render impossible the fulfillment of the dread prophecy abou 
Oedipus killing his lather. Oedipus reenters and, when he learnS 
the message which the shepherd has brought, joins Jocaeta in ab-
juring faith in oracles. It is obvious that he haa not killed bi 
father.36 However his exultation is sobered by one thought, Hls 
mother, Merope is still allve, end the most revolting part ot the 
prophecy concerned her. This at least he must still continue to 
tear.3? We see here the prudence ot Oedipus in operation; he 
will rejoice insotar as the news warrants but llv further. He i. 
a different man than be had been with Creon and reires1sa. Then 
he had been brash and overconfident, now his self-conf1dence 1s 
somewhat shaken, and he wants to be certain ot every step. With 
Creon and Teiresia. his mind was still accustomed to hQvinc the 
correct answer immediately; it was impatient or delay and doubt, 
violent at opPOSition, and stubborn in ma1nt~1n1ng its first con-
clusion. IEven at that time be was not completely imprudent. The 
slight grounds were there, .a we pointed out, tor hls condeanatio 
of Creon, but they were insufficient, hi. action was precipitous-
36 I2!!!., 964-972. 
37 nu., 976. 
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low under the sobering iniluence ot the information gained rro. 
Jocasta and his own recollection of the incident of the three 
roads his impatience has quieted down, he is ready to hold hi. 
decision until the last piece ot evidence is in. aetore he give. 
himselt over to relief and joy, be must worry about the possi-
bility ot violating the bed ot his mother, Xerope: 
X4A&' I~QV~4 ~4~' Iv '~&{p~d ooa, 
.t ~~ 'xdpe& t~o' ~ ~exoGo4· vGv ~', 'xel 
tn, xla' 4vdyx~, xci XAAQ' Alyea', 6xvcrv.38 
At this point the beginning ot the end i8 in view with 
regard to his quest for knowled,e. He haa but a few more tacta 
to gather and the awful complete truth will rest upon him with 
all 1t8 unavoidable consequences, The Corinthian shepherd, on 
questioning finds that it is Merope whom Oedipus fears, and fur-
ther learas tbat hi. tear 1s founded in this dreadful prophecy_ 
He tells Oedipus to cease tearing and in the excited stychomythia 
which tollow. between Oedipus, tbe shepherd and Jocaata the whole 
truth comes out.J9 Jocasta recogni.es at once the full import of 
the shepherd's report. Oedipus mistakes her reluctance to search 
further as womanly pride and ignores her pleas. He has gone thie 
tar, he must know the entire truth. He is atter all really the 
child ot fortune, with every extreme of fortune his lot, trom the 
38 ibig., 984-987. 
39 Ibid., 984-1072. 
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very best to the uttermost eYil. 
origins 
Come what may be JlUst know his 
a~ora xputel p~vd~~· ~od~~v O' 'ye, 
xct o~uxp&v 'en, ,cntip~' COtfv ~O\JA~OO~(U ."0 
The chorus enters joyous 1n their conviction that he will prove 
to be the son ot a god. 
The climax ot the plat approaches with the entrance ot 
the Theban shepherd. Oedipus is still showing his characteristic 
, , 
trait, the que.t for knowledge. The questions fly thick and taa' 
between himself and the two shepherds, until, under threat. the 
Th.ban shepherd admits that it was Oedipus whom he had received 
trom the king to slay_ This knowledge dawns on Oedipus slowly aa 
piece by pieoe the story tall. into place. He was not found, he 
had been received trom another;41 the other was a servant ot Lai 
us,42 the same Laius who was the king ot Thebe. betore html4) 
th' shepherd had received him from the ohild's mother." the 
mother was Jocasta.4S 'ery little tim. 1s required for all this 
40 nwl·, 1076 ... 1077. 
41 lW·, 1039. 
42 ..!li!!2. , 1042 • 
43 Ibid., 1044. 
44 !!!!s!., 1173. 
45 Ibid., 1175. 
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to transpiri and the full tragedy and truth of his s1~uatlon ends 
Oedipus t search tor knowledge in llne Ilt!a, 88 the ten.lon built 
up by the Theban's reluctance reaches its climax in the horrible 
cry: 
lo~., to"- ~fl 'lld.v't' Iv '~-IJxo, oo."fi. 
, ~, 'teXeu't4i6v at .poa~Xl'4l~' vtv, 
~o't" .'''GO~G' ~d, ~' 4.' ~v od xp~v, ~uv 01, ~' 
od xp~v &~&A~V, of' 'tl ~' 06x lOt, x't4v~v.46 
Oedipus has carried on in hia dogged determination to 
know the whole truth. Ivery person with whom he come IS in contact 
in tbe .ntire drua i8 encountered solely as a means to inere ••• 
Oedipus' knowledge or hi. past and that of his family. Bach ot 
the.e persons has trled with all their strength to extricate the 
king fro. his probl.. and have been convinced that they were dol 
just that, but each or the. in reality. was leadlng the king 
.lowly but surely to the terrible realization whlch hia shrouded 
past contained. 
We have seen that tbe basic characteristic trait in the 
character ot Oedipus is his love tor and determination to posse •• 
knowledge. We have gone through the entire play aave the denoue-
ment, and at every turn found this verified. Yet this 1s not his 
only trait, nor 1s it the only aspect ot his craving tor know-
ledge. A second appraisal of the evidence reveal. another aspect 
rr~--------~ 
This second·'aapect 1. the king t • pride 1n knowledg., in hi. own 
intellectual ability. An independence, which was born ot the 
superior intellectual ability he had shown in the past, 1s a very 
important part of the tapestry of the Oedipus Tyrannus. 
We have already gone through the major part of the play 
in great detail and will not repeat what has been handled in the 
earlier parts ot this chapter_ That Oedipus has a great pride in 
his knowledge is evident in many speeches throughol1t the play. 
In the very beginning he speaks ot himselt as XAtlvA, otol~ou,,47 
who is well aware ot the situation in Thebes and has thought the 
difficulty over long and carefully, to arrive tinally at the only 
solution.4g He is somewhat perturbed at the ignorance of the sup 
pliants, for he cannot understand why the matter was not looked 
into earlier when the clues to the murderer would still have been 
fresh. This would have been the only wise move, the one he would 
have made. Finally, he bids them not to tear, that he will again 
make dark things light; he and Apollo will solve the problem, 
and he will indeed be the avenger ot the god: 
'.G((~' yap .or~o', &({~, o~ aU . 
~p& ~oG 9av&v~o' ~~vO' 19t09' '.,o~po.~v· 
,~' 'votxw' 3tt09t x4~1 ad~~axov, YD ~nOt ~,~wpoGy~a ~. 9t~ s' a~4.49 
47 Ibid., 8. 
48 I2!!., 67-69-
49 Ibid., 1))-1)6. 
r------~ 
Here Oedipu! shows beyond any reasonable doubt that he has a 
great and exaggerated confidence 1n his own intellectual power. 
Again with Teires1as, we have .een the kingt.s pride 1n 
his own knowledge and in his ability to solve any mystery. He 
brags because of his past prowesss How, without the need tor or-
aclea or portents of any kind, but with the mere u.e ot his own 
intellect he had solved all alone the problem ot the Sphinx,50 
which the .eer and his cohorts had been unable to solve. When 
Teiresias taunts him with the uselessness ot hi' supposed in-
tellectual,power, Oedipus only answers that it 18 sufficient to 
have saved the city. Then he passes ott the see~ remarks with 
the declaration: ~Ol4f~# 6ve{o't# 01, I~# e~p~c£,' ~fY4V.51 
~/ In the scene with Creon, pride is the keynotl Qt the 
dialogue. He refuses to listen to Creon's attempted explanation. 
There is nothing that Oreon can tell him.52 He asks Cr.o~ acorn-
tully it he had taken him tor a tool who would not aee the plot 
creeping up on him. Did not C~eon know that it was by wealth and 
armies a kingdom was taken, and not by secrecy and trickery?53 
Joeaata brings a new note into his search tor'knowledge 
With her, Oedipus' pride wanes as she reveala what is to be the 
50 Ibid. , 396-398. 
51 Ibid. t ltltl. 
52 Ibid.:, 54S. 
5) .!!2!s!. , 536-542 • 
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source of his downfall. There is ~n occasional burst of pride 
a.fter this revelation, as when he exults over the Corinthian 
shepherd's news that Polybus is dead, but on the whole it is a 
far humbler Oedipus who sets his whole mind on solving the prob-
lem which conte ins the secret to his happiness or wretchedness 
for the rest ot his life. There still remain the impatience and 
the violence, but the real pride has decreased 8. great deal. 
The independence implicit in Oedipus' pride is as evi ... 
dent from the same sources as the pride itself. Following on 
this are two other noteworthy aspects of his character, violence 
and impatience. We have mentioned them before, let us now show 
how they are revealed in the play. 
1 Violence is a common concomitant or an independent 
pride. It iethe natural bent of a man who. allowing nothing to 
stand in hie way, is forced to depend on himself to remove all 
obstacles. Violence is opposed to the calm, reasonable attitude 
of the man who has the situation well under control. who knows 
just where he stands with respect to his tellow men and hls sur-
roundings. Oedipus shows signa ot this violence in the antece-
dents to the play when he slays Laius and bis retinu., tor their 
death seems to be a punisr.JDent out o.r all proportion to their ot-
ten.... Again, early in the play he co;nes out of the palace and 
lays a dreadful curse and a violent penalty on the unknown mur-
derer ot Lalus, when one should expect him to withhold all talk 01 
such severe penalty until the cul~i t bas been actually round and 
r.~···· ?;: .' 
, 
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in his pOWM" and the full circumstances could be aseertained. 
The chorus ot Theban elders, in their older wisdom., take oCQasion 
to rebuke Oedipus for his rashness with Teirasia.; 
~~rv .,.Iv stxct,oUO& xat 'td. 'toat)" 11(1) 
&pyn AeAixe", 'Kat "tel 0', otO{7l.0U, Ooxef. 
o e r 6' 06 "to., OU'tOY, Cb.A c!'Jttu' 'to. "(oG a coG 
..,.av'ter' IP'O'f6'Adoo.,.ev, 't&Oe axo'Jttfy.·{)4 
Their protest 1s an eminently reasonable one: the need ft.OW 1s DOt 
tor anger and precipitous judgaents but rather tor a coolconsid 
ationot all the information at hsnd, and a just decls1o~ based 
on 1t. They do not succeed. in quelling him; however, and not 
long alter this the play shows Oedipus orde111ng Teir.s1a& troll 
his door.'S Oreon is the next victim ot his rage as he .entence. 
the innocent man to death tor plotting his overthrow. Creon's 
attempts to interpose bis &xplanation are ot no aTail I\S Oedipus 
declares be refuses to be convinced by such a man as Creon who 
1$ ~roven to be the culprit.56 STen when, at the behest ot 
Jocasta and the chorus, he yields, it is with very poor grace and 
against h18 will. 
5 It. 
55 
56 
57 
O"tUyvc\, .,.lv ei'K(&)v OfjXoC sT, (3&p~, 0' j 3'f4V . 
eu..,.oG ~tp40n'. ut ol ~o'4G~a •• ~Ol" 
uu'tur, o.xutw' ttolv IAy,~al ,l~e!v.57 
Ibid., 404-407. 
.rug., 429-431. ~. :: " 
ill.!!.., '~""v"" 531t. 
Ib1~., 112,). 
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He remain8 adamant in his talse convictions. ae is a tritle 
short with Jocasta but never really Violent, and the next real 
victim ot his violent nature is the Theban shepherd. The old man 
tries to conceal the awful truth in order to protect the king 
trom his past. He is a feeble old man, unused to vl01ence ot any 
sort, tor he 1. one ot the house slaves ot Lalus, and not one 
that was bought.5a Stlll he 18 slow to tell the whole truth, 80 
Oedipus orders hlm to be pin1onedS9 and then threatens to do even 
worse it the whole truth 1. not in hi. posse8sion within the next 
tew moment8.60 Even hi8 mutilation or himself is an indication 
of his vl01ent temperament. 'aced with a truth so heinous, he 
immediately goes to the extr .. e and in a matter ot minute., in a 
wild frenzy, gouges out hi8 eye •• 
:):-'~~- Impatienoe and haste are other oharacteristic. which we 
would expect to lind in a man of Oedipus' t.-perament and we are 
tar trom disappointed. Example8 are too numerous to even justify 
our going through them person by person. He is impatient with 
each of the other characters in the play, even with Joc.sta. He 
cannot wait tor Creon to enter the stage belore 8houting to him 
tor an an8wer to his que.tion.61 In interrogation he 1s short 
58 Ibid. , 673-675. 
S9 !2!sl. , IlSA.. 
60 Ibid., 1166. 
61 Ibid. e4-S6. 
I 
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and curt with those he is questioning, expecting them. to give him 
the full answer before he has asked the question tully; or, at 
least, he cannot be patient enough to wait the tew extra minute. 
which would .e. revealed all he wanted to know.62 He move8 with 
such haate throughout the whole play. The prologue is barely ove 
when ,he 1s seen uttering the tirst ot his condemnations. He gets 
a bare indication trom Teiresias and is ott on a tirade against 
Creon, culminating it with the death sentence. When the Theban 
shepherd comes he will have the complete answer at once or the 
man'a lite. ' The very structure ot the play highlights this haste 
and iJapatience. The dialogue 1s cast in large part into two- or 
three-line speechea, even half' line parries in 80me sections. 
Oedipus, somewhat like the pr".rbial It comic District Attorney, 
not only wants to know, and know right now, but he wants a con-
viction, ami he wants that ri,litnow too. "i":::, 
In considering OedipvJ in relation to knowledge, we 
have seen the good and the bad aspects of the king's inquisitive 
mind. He was not the type ot man to tool him.elf. He wanted, un 
like Jocasta, to know the whole truth even when he suspected that 
the truth might bear nothing but ill tor him. xay.".' 'xod I' v • 
&AA' 3~ &xouOTiov. 63 Usually he insisted on sufficient ground 
lor his conclusions, and though he was precipitous occasionally i 
62 Ibl~., S6-l31. 
6 
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his ju.~en~s there were certain alleviating circumstances. He 
bad the real Greek urge to know all the an_ers, an urge which in 
the time ot Sophocles was degenerating into the sophistic move-
ment. There remains throughout the playa reverence tor the gods 
in his attitude, again in contrast with Jocaata. True, at one 
time, he joins her i.n impious exultation, but this i8 only momen-
tary, and there are other indicationa or true piety.64 Still hi8 
dependence on the god i8 strictly tor the necesaary external 
tacts with which to work. He is bound and determined to do the 
solving ot the my.tery himselt, and in this he differs trom the 
chorus which expresses ita real dependence on ApOllo in no uncer-
tain tena •• 6S 
Throughout the play the pride ot Oedipus in his know-
ledge i8 evident. He 1. too sure ot hiaselt. To anyone ac-
quainted with Greek tracedy 1t become. evident 800n that he is 
heading tor a tall, and that thtl tall will ~ke place in connec-
tion with this oVerestimated faculty. Pride brings in its vake 
violence and 1mpatien~e and haste. Thus we see at least a partial 
picture of the king. He 1s 8. man with a naturally inquisitiye 
mind and a taoile wit, with the strength ot his convictions and 
the courage to follow them to the end, whatsoever it might be. 
But he is not quite intelligent enough, he lacks the knowledge ot 
64 Ibid.~ 964-973. 
65 Ibid., 151-166. 
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that most tmportant ot things.-hlm •• lt .. whlch will bring with it 
humility, patience, and above all prudenoe, a8 he sees hi. de~ 
pendence on more than himselt~ 
We have not seen ~he entire character at Oedipus as 
yet. There are more principles than the ones outlined above that 
rule his llte. One ot these basic principles brought out 1n the 
play is his fatherly lov~ for his people in his role .s the great 
king, The play opens with his addres8ing the a$sem~l.d Thebane 
~'~._2 t ',J . .....".. . _,,:" 
as -,:ixva.,6$ a word which be repeats in the, sixth linEl ot hi. 
same opening speech. After the priest ot Zeus has made his re-
quest on the behalf at the people Oedipus speaks to hi. children 
and his accents are those ot a father: 
J) "aro" o (x-,:po ( , YVt#'fd, xo6x lyV(&)'td. ~o, 
/,i~' 1tpool)x6,e' t .... '(pov"C,,· ,6 yelp oTo' ~"Cl 
voo,r"" KAV"'.', xal vouaoGv"Ce', ~, 'Y~ 
o~x I~.v d~y &a~,' l~ faou YOaer. 
~& p.lv ydp d~v tb.yo' at, lv' Ipx."'cu 
~ovov X4S' a~",ov, XO~O'y' AXXOV· ~ 0' ,~~ 
.uX~ ~oX'Y ~e x'~1 xul 0' &~oG ~'ve,.67 
Again, when Creon asks whether or not he should tell the news 
trom Delphi in the presence of all, Oedipus blds hi. speak out so 
that all the people can hear since: 
f1 i 
·d • • • • • • • • • ~~vO, yAp nA'ov .i~w ~& niveo' ~ xal ~~, ,~~, ,ux~ xlp,.68 
66 Ibid., 1. 
67 ~., ,6.64 •. 
66 Ibid., 92-93. 
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Atter his a-nunciation of the man who bas brought this plague on 
the city and the statement ot his punishment, Oedipus adopts a 
much sotter tone in addressing: 
\ltJ.t'v 6. ,",ot' tiA-AOIo. KGOtJ.elo,', ~OO&, 
"'40' !~' 4pfokove', ~ ",e ~tJ.tJ.axo' Atx~ 
xot 1t4v't'" ,I ~uv,r,v at ocu:l eaot .69 , 
Throughout the play he shows singular deterence toward. the cho 
ot Theban elders and reiterates frequently his deaire to cleanse 
the city ot this terrible stain. 
In all things Oe4i;u8 b.ars hi •• elt 1n a kingly '.ahion 
H. is the great king in the eyes ot his subj.cts, •• is witn •••• d 
by the .pokesman tor the people who giv.s O.dipus • summary ot 
their attitude towards ht-l 
'VOpGv O. xpQ't'ov Iv "" aUtJ.~per, ~lou 
xp(vov,"", Iv '"" 6cutJ.dv~v C1Uv4AAClycxr,.70 
He bas merited the title ot the, great king, the xp',",,~ov xlo&v71 
by bi. conqu.ring ot the Sphinx and his continued just and pros-
perous reign right up to the pre.ent day. He speaks with authorl 
t1 aad deteraiaatlon to all 88 they app.ar opposite ht. during 
th. draa.. The chorus speak ot their confidence in hi. aad r.fus 
to acoept the id.. that he is the polluter of the land, they are 
69 Ibid., 273-275_ 
70 Ibid., 33-3 .... 
71 Ibi~,.., 4:0." • ~ 
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willing to 'consider him as a son ot the nymphs or some god. 72 
To repeat instances ot this tact would be to rill a page with 
unnecessary citations and explanations. It is more a question 
ot a general attitude which cannot be missed in almost every 
situation in which the king appears in the course ot the play. 
Even when he is in a rage, the rage 1s born of his royal indig-
nation at being thwarted in his attempts to discover the truth. 
Everything Oedipus does is done in true regal fashion, in a large 
way. There is nothing small about him; he meets Aristotle's de-
mand tor a heroic character.?) Bravery and honor go aloag with 
his position as a king and he possesses both characteristics. It 
oertainly took bravery ot a sort to encounter single handed the 
tive .an retinue ot Laius, but his moral bravery is even more 
noteworthy as he persists despite all dl •• uaalon in finding the 
truth about himself. The cowardly thing to do would have been to 
accept the status guo; it took a real man to pursue a path which 
seemed to lead to his own destruction. a man who had at least a 
great part of the Delphic desire to know himself. Oedipus re-
veals himself as an honorable man when he delineates one ot hi. 
principles ot life tor Teireaias, a principle ~~1eh might well be 
committed to memory as a gem of Greek thought: 
72 !!!S., 511-512, 1098-1109. 
73 Aristotle, Poetica, 14538 7-12. 
r----------, 
,v 001 yap 'o~iv· Ivopu 0# '~c~crv d,' QV 
IXOl ~& xut OdV4t~O xdAA'~o' x&vwv.74 
No, Oedipus is not a despot, but rather a true and loving father 
to his people, As a man his principles are unimpeachable. He is 
convinced that the best use to which he can put his superior abil -
ty and attainments is the aid of those who are not so fortunate. 
He 1s not a small man who ~uld disgust us and whose downfall 
would satisfy us; he is a big man whom we admire and whose down-
fall excites our sympathy. 
Another interesting aspect of Oedipus' character which 
we have not touched as yet is his relation ,to those who are 
closest t~hlll, his wite and his children. He displays a touch-
ing tenderness towards them and a never fal terin.g concern tor 
them. Ivery time Jocasta enters the acene she is greeted with 
great respect and is always treated with deference. When she 
asks him the reason tor his disquietude. he tells her the whole 
story since she is so close to him and bas a right to know. as be 
says: 
••• ~~ yap Iv xu, ~&ttovi 
A'(4'~' Iv ~ ooi, o.a ~ux~, ~o'400' (~vJ75 
He 1s only short with her once and circumstances justify it.76 
74 Q. 1- t 314-315. 
75 ~., 772-77,3. 
S4 
., 
Oedipus' children do not enter on the scene until the very end ot 
the play when the now blinded tather begs to be allowed to touch 
them once again. This scene with his children i8 one calculated 
to draw the tears of any audience. His interest in their care, 
education, and fortune is a touching example of fatherly solliei-
tude. In his agony he thinks not of himself but ot them, and he 
ends by prayin!! that their fortune may not be as was hiS, that 
they learn from his experience and not by their own suttering.?? 
The tinal speech brings out his utter seltlessness in 
his suttering. He asks three favors: that Jocasta be buried a8 
betits her rank (he does not mention her name in his grief); 
that his children be cared tor, especially his daughters upon 
whom he bestows some tatherly advice; lastly, for himself, that 
he be cast out of the city so that bis pollution may no longer 
harm the people he loves. 
This is a vastly difterent Oedipus who speaks in the 
closing scene of the play. The violence and impatience are gone, 
a sottening glow ot humility shine. through most ot hia atate-
ments. He ia sorry tor the wrongs he has committed and in his 
apology to Creon is contained the real evidence that he haa a-
chieved the true lesson that surfering through its purifying pow-
er should bestow--prudence, moderation, and a knowledge of him-
self. As Creon approaches Oedipus gives words to the emotions 
r 5; 
of repentance that are filling his heart in the presence of his 
old and wronged friend: 
O&tJoOl, 'Ci Ofi'ta. l..,otJ.av 1tp&' 'CovO' l1to~; 
'C { (" tJoO & cpa. y c r 'fCU 'J( l o't " I v 0 Uto( J 't'4 yd.p 
1tdpo( 1tpA( &~'tAv 1tav't" ',cdp~tJo&' xa.x&("~78 
Once earlier in the play he has admitted that his action was 
completely out ot propertion to the tacts,79 but now the'recog-
nit10n is complete and the repentance pertect. There are never-
theless still vestiges ot the old Oedipus, as when Creon responds 
to his plea to keep hi~ daughters with a sentence redolent of 
the Delphic motto, again Oedipus wishes to control everything, 
once lIore he .eems to be tending towards the extreme ot impati-
ence, hence Creon's admonition: 
••• 1t4V't4 tJo~ ~odl.ou Xp4'tCrV-
xa.l ydp axpd",~oa' 06 001 "" ~t¥ ~uv'O'Jtc",o.80 
This is the moral of the entire play, and it is well taken by an 
Oedipus who has learned through sutfering that the best way i. 
that of moderation, and the most important knowledge is of one-
selt. 
In discussing human character in general, we considered 
a division ot characters into types.S1 We saw that characters 
76 ~., 1419-1421. 
79 Ibiq., 777-776. 
60 Ibid., 1522-152). 
61 ct. a e 21- ale 
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can be classified according to their correlation to the two fac-
tors ot consistency and selflessness. Under consistency, .e 
would place characters who are strong or weak, stable or vacil-
lating; under selflessness, they would appear s;mewhere between 
the extremes of generous-selfish, altruistic-egocentric, and ex-
trovert-introvert (in basic focus of interests). Now, as we 
approach the conclusion of our chapter on the character of Oedipw 
let us attempt to determine his character according to this 
schame. 
We have at our disposal all the data necessary for suoh 
a classilication. We have seen that Oedipus is eminently con-
sistent, a strong and stable character. This is true particular-
ly with regard to his basic characteristic--desire tor knowledge. 
Further elaboration ot this point seems unnecessary in view of 
the tenor of our entire treatment ot Oedipus. With regard to the 
second ot selfle.sness we can easily agree that the king was 
generoue, but his altruism will require a little more aonsider-
ation. 
Throughout the play Oedipus is striving to rind the 
answer to the plague, trying to relieve his people. This tact, 
at first glance indicative of altruism, require. closer scrutiny. 
It is perfectly possible tor a man to seek the good of another 
tor his own selt-exaltation. In other worda the question here 
is not the .rrect of the works ot Oedipus but their intention. 
r 
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Did he strive so mightily for the exclusive sake of hie people, 
tor others? Or did he ha.e 1n the front ot hi. mind hie own 
glory? It would seem that the answer is a mixed one. People 
who are given to pride 8S was Oedipus, strong people, grow ac-
customed to finding themselves on the winning side of any con-
/ tlict, and opposition spurs them on to greater efforte!! We saw 
that the attitude of the king with regard to the recalcitrance 
of Teireelas retlected a pride in hi. own inteilect, despite the 
undoubted tact that his main interest was the satety ot his 
peopl!~/ We can therefore claim that Oedipus was baSically altru-
istic as he is depicted in this play, but we must advert aleo to 
the tact ot his own personal pride which, as we saw, seems at 
times to tint his altruism with egocentricity. W. are dealIng 
here with the classilication of a man within two extremes and 
absolute accuracy is impossible, for too many factors would bave 
to be ascertained and perfectly accurate moral judgments are im-
possible. This same is true ot the other two extremes of' in-
trovert-extrovert. These two terms are psychological divisions 
and indicate a tendency to inner consideration. moodiness. and 
so forth. in contradistinction to a tendency too.uward activity. 
A person who 1s classitied as one or the other i8 really abnormal, 
tor the classitication should rather indicate a polarization to-
wards the one or the other. With this in mind it would appear 
that the most apt classification for Oedipus would be one tending 
56 
more ~o the extrovert than to the introvert. This is baaed on 
the obvious tact that the king is preoccupied with activit,. he 
is faced with a problem and at once is immeshed in activity ot 
all kinds to solve it. This can also be noted trom his manner ot 
bearing himself with the other characters in the play, parti-
cularly Creon, Teiresias, Qnd the shepherds. His manner is for-
ward and trank, he wants to let the world know what he is think-
ing and planning, his attitude is almost brash, which 1s just 
the opposite ot the quietnesa one would expect of a man who 
tended to introversion. Moreover, we would naturally expect a 
king to tend more to extroversion than to introversion in hi. 
basic focus of interestsl his duties ot state call him inta the 
public eye constantly and he lives a quasi-public existence in 
hi. court. 
We can, then, consider Oedipus aa a strong, stable, 
generous, basically altruistic, and relatively extroverted chara~ 
tar. 
As a conclusion to this chapter on the character ot 
Oedipu. it would be well to reflect somewhat more specitically 
on his tragic tault. So tar w. have seen the entire character 
ot the king untold betore us in the cours. ot the play. Let us 
now emphasize just those facts which constitute the tragic fault, 
the flaw whioh vitiates what would otherwise be an impregnable 
character. The opinion which we would adopt 1s put concisely by 
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a comparatively recent author: 
Oedipus, then, like all human beings, has both good and 
bad qualities. He is a man ot thoughtless impetuosity. ot 
over-confidence, ot a oapaoity tor fierce anger which some-
times causes him to be unjust and frequently carries him to 
extremes • • • He is possessed ot deep religious laith, ot a 
strong sense ot duty and moral responsibility. ot toree ot 
will, or sincerity, or courage, and of nobility to the point 
ot self-sacritice. Hil tenderness is shown in his conoern 
tor his daughters ••• 82 
So much tor a statement of the oharacter of Oedipus. 
The tragic fault, the hamartia, is that characteristic 
trait ot an individual trom which with a causal necessity his 
downfall proceeds. The tragedy itselt consists in the unfolding 
of this trait witbin the individual. The dramatist points to a 
man who is noble and generoua and possessed ot many other vir-
tue~~~He asks in etfeot how it is even imaginable that such a 
bulwark ot virtue could tail to succeed in lileta struggle. But 
then he draws out attention more closely to one aspect of this 
individual, one weakness, one rift in the dyke. Then the trage-
dian adds: let us see what will happen when this particular weak-
I 
ness i8 put under stra1n.~1t is this strain on one particular 
weakness and the consequences thereot which constitutes the 
tragedy. The lesson of the tragedy is, ot course, the Delphic 
lesson. If this man, with all his strength and qualities which 
you do not even begin to equal, could come to such a sorry pass 
62 Hasel Toliver, "Studs Lonigan and Oedipus," £.i., 
XLI, January, 1946, 14$. 
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because of one fault, a fault of which he was ignorant, in what 
can confidence be placed? The answer is the delphic response: 
To a great extent we may find the key to the Greek 
character 1n her favourite proverb, tHo Excess,' 1n which 
are expressed her favourite virtues of Aidos and Sophrosune, 
reverence and selt-restraint. 'Know thyselt' was the motto 
inscribed over her principal shrine. Know and rely on thine 
own powers, know and regard thine own limitatlons.8) 
Another author elaborates on this and applies it to our hero: 
The Delphic teaple had two inscriptions tor the editication 
of the worshipper. One was the negative tNothing Too Much,' 
the other was positive! but closely akin to the first: 'Know 
Thyself.' That meant for Oedipus the tragic discovery ot 
his pollution. It means also this: tKnow that thou art but 
a man the cre.ature of a day: and, knowing this. be modest 
and be prudent. Remember that the greatest gift ot the gods 
is not cleverness nor power nor wealth nor fame, but the 
spirit ot Sophrosyne.' How Sophrosyne is the spirit ot the 
man whp knows that he is mortal, and in all things shuns flX-
eeaa.SAt 
In Oedipus the fault was a pride and overconfidence in 
his intellectual ability which led to haste and acts of impati-
ence with their attendant injustice. This flaw reaching its log 
cal conclusion in the play brings about the calamity. At the 
calamity the spectator's true reaction to the tragio fault is one 
of pity and tear. Pity, because there is so much that is noble 
and loveable in Oedipus; fear, because each of us in looking at 
this maimed king can say, "there but tor the grace ot God go I." 
SJ J.C. Stobart. Ih! Glo£y ~ ~ Greece, 2nd edit1 
Philadelphia, 1915, 10. 
84 J.T. Sheppard, lli. Oedipus Tyrannus .2l Sophocles, 
Cambridge, ~g., 1920, lxi1. 
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The true poignanoy of the tragedy reaohes its climax in the con-
clusion, "and it was his own fault." Overconfidence linked with 
imprudence is thus revealed as the fault which can lead most 
eas1ly to destruction. Oedipus oertainly did not dream that this 
fault was ruining him, and he was far more talented than the or-
dinary. Therefore, Sophocles implies know your.elt, and your 
limitations, do nothing in exce.s, find your place in the order 
and harmony ot the universe and keep it, other'wise a very similar 
tragedy could be ena,ted in your own lite. 
CHAPTER IV 
THE DRAMATIC ART OF 
SOPHOCLES 
"This is the unapproachable play."l Thus Proteaaor 
Waldock admonishes all critics against an attempt to analy.e the 
Oediiju. Trrannus. We are, however, in good company; tor a whole 
galaxy ot scholars have ignored his admonition, and in the van-
guard ot their number is Aristotle. Since Aristotle's Poetics 
was a practical handbook ot his day on how to write a tragedy, 
and aince the author uses the Oedipus Txrann~s as an example ot 
what he is trying to teach, surely we can do no better than use 
him as our primary source ot critici .. on the dramatic art ot 
Sophocles and particularly on that art .s it touches the por-
trayal ot character. Two general qualities mark Sophocles aa an 
excellent draughtsman ot character: his ability to bring out the 
detail in a character; and his ability to idealize his charac-
ters while bringing out this detail.2 
1 A. J. A. Waldock, Sophocles ~ Dramati,t, Cambridge, 
Eng., 1951, l6a. 
2 T. B. L. Webster, An Introduction l2 Sophocle., 
Oxtord, 1936, 100. 
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Now, in order to consider character-portrayal, we must 
tirst consider plot-tormation. The plot is atter all the most 
important part ot the drama in which the character is represente 
in which, in ttct, the character develops through and by meane ot 
the plot. It 1s the actions of the characters which form the 
plot. This indicates more or less our objectiY.in this chapter. 
It might be put in the torm of a question: What, we now ask our-
•• lves, is to be sought, what avoided, in the construotion ot a 
drama? and how does the Oedipus Tyrannus compare with the ideal 
picture. 
The qualities ot the plot ot the Oedipus are worthy ot 
all the praise that Aristotle and subsequent critics have lavish 
on it. Its unity i8 patent and answers perfeotly to Aristotle's 
demands, tor not a part could be omitted without ruining the 
whole.) The constant searoh tor knowledge on the part of the 
prinCipal actor is but" another facet ot the unity ot plot: 
The genius ot this famous plot lies in the tact that the 
evidence on which the various characters draw their vari-
ous conclusions leads truly to those conclusions. Their 
is no ,lement ot blind tolly, hybris, or unwillingness to 
learn.1t 
.) Aristotl., Poetics, 1451a 31-35. 
,. Cedrio H •. Whitman, SO~ho01": A StUdt ot HePatl 
Humanism, Cambl"1dg', Mal'" 1951,41-1', -rh18"7ubean~ially 
~6e poslt1onh.1d by A. i. Haigh, in his book, The TragiS na~ 
ot the Gre.kl' Oxford, 1696, 19), B.G. Mullene ~ealpu. an • 
!Tagle §plrl ,ft Gre.!. and arm" 'II, May, 193~, 150), a.inta1ns 
that the tr.11c .tr.c£ IIi. nth. ..ot1on. cone.qu.nt 08 the 
That most important part ot any play, the plot, is the 
artistic ordering ot events. For the essence of tragedy i8 to 
imitate actions, not persons, and character is included only as a 
vehicle of the action.5 As we have indicated in various plaoes 
Oedipu8 is developed in relation to and in opposition to circum-
stances. The ordering of these circumstances, and the internal 
and external action of the character with respect to them, oon-
stitutes the plot. As Aristotle tells us, "the incidents and the 
plot are the end of 8 tragedy; and the end is the chier thing ot 
811.,,6 
There is only one inconsistency in the entire play, 
that the Theban shepherd appears to have come direct from the 
killing of Laius to find Oedipus already on the throne. There 
are many manipulations that could be made to explain it, but it 
seems preferable to say that Sophocles, arriving at this point of 
his play. had riveted his attention on the tact that the man had 
action'l 1.e. consequent on the plot. In saying this he believes 
he is d tfering essentially trom Aristotle whom he accuses ot 
"superficiality" in making the plot the chief part of tragedy. 11 
would say, rather, that the difficulty is in a misconception on 
Mullen's part--his failure to understand Aristotle's notion ot 
unity of drama which depends on a metaphysical theory ot causalit 
Aristotle is merely saying that tragedy floW8 from actions in a 
causal sequence, which seems to 'be exactly what Mullens is also 
saying in his attempt to difter trom Aristotle. The emotions are, 
after all, a result of the actions. 
S Aristotle, Poetics. 1450a 19-22. 
6 Ibid., 14508 22-23. 
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found Oedipus on the throne, and in his sweep ot composition h. 
overlooked the minor inconsistency. 
The inconsistency most frequently cited is one which 
is one which is really not in the play itselt, but which Aris-
totle calls outside the tragedy.? I~ seems incredible that 
Oedipus should be ignorant of the story ot Laius. In the play 
he shows that he did know Laius was dead and by a violent.nd. 
But he does not know where or how. Then he hears, as it tor the 
first time, the oracle given to Laius, and 1n turn, tells hi. 
wite (again a8 it tor the first time) the story ot his llte. T 
it can be alleged that there would be a natural reticence 1n 
speaking about Jocastafs previous husband; and Oedipus, due to 
the nature of the response he received at the oracle of Delphi, 
would just as soon notr:mention it. Yet considering all this, 
it would still seem that the ignorance displayed by Oedipus i8 
extraordinary, especially for a man with an inquiring and astute 
mind. The point to be recalled, however, is that the incon-
sistency does not occur in the play itselt but in the antecedents. 
We must simply admit that this was a weak spot in the conception 
of the play, indicative of the method of tragedy atill in yogue, 
which allowed itself rather large treedoMs.6 
? Ib1d., l454b6-$. 
S R.C. Jebb, S2M2<il llt ,Q"\eutt txr!D9uI. xxv. 
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It there is one thing that the spectator or reader does 
not worry about in this tragedy. it i8 whether or not these thing 
actually happened. In the playas it exist. there i8 no wonder-
ing at all about it. Thes. things not only could hay. happened, 
they do happen. they have to ha~p.n. By this is .eant that th. 
actioDS are the logical and really inevitable outcome of the cir-
cumstancea.9 As Oedipus questiona first his wite, then the 
Corinthian shepherd. and finally the Theban shepherd, there i. 
no chance about 1t • • • given his character a8 it ia portrayed, 
he could not have done anything ela.. Moreover. agaln consider-
ing his character, the result of the discovery would not have 
been otherwlae.10 The play transcends, aa all great art must, 
the mere particular. Its field i8 the transcendent J ita charac-
ters are typical, its conclusions are universal. 
The chief characters (and some ot the other characters too) 
have to tace situationa, caused by their own personality or 
by external circumatance., in whioh their piety and mod.aty 
may break down. In the main their actions contorm to the 
standards which we have. diacussed in the last chapter; when 
they deviate, they are criticized. In this sens'lsophocles' 
claim to draw ideal characters oan be understood. 1 
A man under the buffeting ot circumstances holds up well until 
the only vulnerable .pot ia tound, and then, deapite all bie won-
9 Aristotle, ~o.tica, l45la 37-39. 
10 Ibid., l451b 5-8f aee again tootnote 4. 
11 'l'.B.L. Webster, !!. Intz;octuct10n to Sophocl ••• oxto 
1936, aa. It 1. conformity to standard. ifilch-renda unIversality. 
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dertul qualities, he is undone by this one chink in the wall. 
This pattern 18 not contined to the story ot a Theban king, 1t 
applies to allot U8; and with the neeeasary provisions tor 
providence, it applies even to Christians. It i8 this univer-
sality that provides the basis tor the remark which pity and tear 
elicits trom each ot us, "There but tor the Grace ot God, go I." 
For the most part Ancient Tragedy is concerned with the 
adventures and sutferings ot the heroes of a tew great tamilies, 
whose stories are handed down in the legend and mythology ot 
heroic areece.12 This would seem at tirst sight to limit the 
artist in his creative urge. and to some extent it does, yet we 
must not envisage any strict regimentation to all the details ot 
, 
a myth. The essentials of the story are to be maintained to 
avoid the shock any change would cause the enlightened audience, 
but oircumstances are at the complete discretion ot the artist.l ) 
He may cast any complexion on the traditional tale he .ees t1~. 
to which liberty the various plays we know on the same theme are 
eloquent teat:l.mony. Sophocles avails himselt ot the privilege 
twice in the present play. Once, in having the infant Oedipus 
brought to and reared by King Polybus; again, in transferrin, the 
place ot the deatb at Lalus to the three roads near Daulia 1n 
12 Aristotle, Poet1os, 14S)a 18-19. 
13 Ibid., l4Slb 26-32, e.pecially, l4S)b 2)-26. 
Phocis.14 
In achieving the necessary unity of a tragedy it, 1. 
most important to master the art ot handling episode.. aere, 110. 
than any place, the causal .equence ot a play caD be disrupted 
by unnecessary and irrelevant additions to the play.l5 To gain 
the oxpected length,l6 it may be necessary to introduce un-
necessary matter into the plot, yet this will harm the plot but 
little it the poet is a really good one. It the poet should be 
mediocre, however, it will destroy it.l? The Oedieus is tree ot 
all theae censure.. The episodes are all necessary, in the poet 
.ense ot the word, to the full development of the plot. Each en-
counter ot Oed1pu8 with another character reveals an entirely new 
tacet of his character and personality, and increases the poig-
nancy ot the inevitable tall.18 
The play opens with the suppliants arriving at the door 
14 It.C. Jebb, Sophocles' OedlRus TI£.nnufh xvIii. 
1; Aristotle, Poetics, 1451b 3)-);. 
16 ibid., 14;la 9-11. 
17 Ibid., 14;10 36-39. 
16 Whitman, A S~Udf ot Heroic Human1sm, 131; Webster 
in hi. Introduction to 102 oc as; A~, grve. the lollowing sche.e 
depicting the coniraiis In £h. DediJ~sl 
Oedipus v. priest -- king v. sUD ect. 
Oetlipus v. Teiresias -- human skill v.supernatural knowledge. 
Oedipus v. Oreon -- prejudice v. reason. 
Oedipus and Joeasta -- sympathy or kinship. 
Oedi U8 v. Theban herdsman -- frankness v. concealment. 
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ot the palace to beg help from the strongest source on earth they 
know. Oedipus euters and in his first few lines our hearts are 
captured.19 These poor wretches are the "children ot his care," 
he has come to help them himself', not through the accustomed mes-
senger. It their sorrows are heavy, they must not think that 
they have aroused him trom a bed ot comfort ~nd rest, for he has 
wept bitterer tears than theirs. They have only their own per-
sonal sufferings to consider, his care is the pain ot the entire 
city.20 All the nebility, the 'kindness and yes the sw.etn •••• 
that is so admirable in a man or power is here. We are drAlm to 
him immediately. He ceases 'to be a figure in' a pl:a:y, he "1"$"'$0IIe-
one we know; his joys and sorrows mean something to us, they mean 
almost as much as 1t they were our own. It is the natural sym-
pathy ot one human being for another. This identification ot 
emotions continues throughou~ the playas the Theban King rises 
and falls, and rises-only to be preCipitated into another fall. 
Many times in the Oedipus we would 'wish to shout out to him, to 
warn him. The fee11ng and the urge are strong within us, for we 
teel as sorry tor Oedipus as it we met him face to face. When 
Joeasta speaks the line telling or Laius' death where three roads 
meet,2l we find that we too are caught up into the movement ot 
19 ,2- !., 1-5;. 
20, Ibid., '56-77. 
21 Ibid. 715-716. 
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the drama, we are chilled with tear.22 Ae p1,., tita in wi1#h 
piece 1n the whole ot the traeedr. we lind our •• lves almost 
panioky wa1#ch1ng Oedipus just tall to erasp 'the .eaning ot things 
by a thread, a8 tor instance, when he taila to underatand the 
atatements ot Teiresias.23 Nothing in the play happen. by chance, 
everything is the logical development of what p~.oeded. 
The plot 1s camplex,24 baYing its focal point 1n the 
combined reversal and discovery, yet there are really two d1s-
coveri •• in the play. A minor one when Oedipus r.ali ••• tbat 
h. is the murderer 01 Laiu8;25 and the major one when he real1. 
the whole truth.26 The reversal is simultaneous with the •• coDd 
discovery. Aristotle con.iders this combined reversal and d1s-
coYery the beat, referring to the Qt41pu. as an example.21 
The tragedy builds to a real oalamity (siSo' )2' __ the 
putting out ot hi. ey •• by Oedipus and Joeasta's suicide in tbe 
21. 
22 Clifton W. Collins, SOEAOe1e!. Philadelphi., n.d., 
2) 2.1., 316-462. 
24 Aristotl" Poetici. 1452b 11-13. "1 complex action 
ia one in which the change [. accompanied by such reversal, or by 
recognition. or by both.-
as .2-1-. 726; 771·'33. 
26 Ibid., 1161. 
27 Aristotle, ~oltlSI' 1452a 33-34. 
28 1!14 •• 14S2b 11-13. 
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.econdary plot.29 It i8 interesting to note tbe nature ot tbi. 
ealUllty, which aeems to tit In pertectly with the tragic tault 
otOedipu.. ae was too enamoured ot bi. own intellectual ability 
and •• • puniabaent he lo.t the chlet gate ot knowledge that a 
man po.us •••• 
Thua we aee that the pity) tear, and cal_1 t1 ri.. 1m-
•• dlate17 trOll the e ••• nee 01 the plot. The ineld.nts lead along 
a path that stirs inexorably the tenderest pity and proto~nde.t 
tear. only to culminate in a m08t painful calamity which 1. tbe 
poetically fitting con8\11lm&tion of the action. '!'hi. i. 80 true, 
tbat we today can experience the .. e emotions by sillplr readi .. 
tlie play, without the actlv1ty ot actors and the aaaiatanee ot 
the muaic ot th.; chorua.'O The plty i. heightened by tb. taot 
that the three people involved are united in suoh a horrlble kin-
ship.,l Moreover the deeds leading to the rev.rsal and calaad.ty 
are done i8 such complete ignorance as to cause astonl.hment on 
the discovery or their true nature.)2 
It i. obvious now that Sophocles was a consummate arti 
29 Wl11188 licker.onBates, sOPhoc~11 l!!l ~ Drama-
lin. Philad.lphia, 191tO'J 22. "The modern rea er •• y l)i"""unmy 
aIiturbed by such acen.s, but it should be reaembered that 
Aristotle declared thatsuttering, tRe-O') wa. an easential part 
ot tragedy." 
,0 Aristotle, poe,&o., 14S)b 3·6. 
31 l!Wl~ J l4,)b 19-2). 
,2 IbM ... 14S3b 29-)1. 
c 
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• master of the playwright's craft. Hla plot aoyea £orward to 
its appointed climax with a controlled interweaving of circum-
stance. and character. So tar we have conaidered only partially 
the second of these ingredients, for plot is the more important. 
low, let us take a closer look at Oedipus, as a re.elatlon ot the 
akill for which Sophocles is beat known among dramatista .. th. 
delineation ot charaoter. Le' us note the mean a he used to ,: ' .. " 
aohleTe this end. In the gedliua we aee character aa 1t is best 
aeen, in a ~ alone, struggling against a catastrophe whioh is 
!lIJ" 
greater than he .nd which he has to meet helplessly. 
The creative iJaagination ot Sophocles was such that h. 
could make an Oedipus who waa much bigger than the mere 
events which be.tell him striking though these were. 
Sophocles was not especIally ladebted to them; they added 
distinction to hi. play, but they did not make it. What 
makes it is the conceptlon of Oedipus which enables Sophocle. 
to augment his plot with the long scenes tor Oreon aDd 
Teiresias without sacri.ticing unity or losing inter.st. The 
man Oedlpus bestride. the play like a colossu" an apparent-
ly inexhaustible aource ot dramatic intereat.J~ 
'ate seems to sweep him irresistibly to his doom, but even in hi. 
apparent helplessness he is heroic. The vision of a man, a hero, 
fichting as it were acainst a oo_ie and el.ental fora and hav-
ing the couraC. and nobility to tlght to the end, ia a revelatioD 
of a character typically Sophoclean • 
.3.3 Humphrey D. ,. U tto. omit ,IEaeev, A Ll te~a~ 
SludX, London, 19)9, ll!O.. The one po nto De note! la Va th. 
c aracter of Oedipus 1s str ... ed. It i8 not our intention in 
this quotation to weaken our opinion on the relative position or 
importance of plot and character, .a on page 64. 
1) 
In general the trying situations in which his principal 
characters lind themselves as hie various plota develop are 
due in each case to some detect in the characters theJil.el"e. 
This is in accord with Aristotle's declaration, that the 
tragic hero Should be neither a very good nor a very bad man 
but one ot distinctl~n who meets with disaster through some 
tailing ot his own.)~ 
Oedipus again and again insists on following his inclinatlon, hi. 
principle, to solve the problem by reason atter he has ascenain 
thetacts. Jocasta like a chlld, and like a woman, would rather 
have him stop his inquiries when it becomes clear to her where 
theyare leading.)5 She knows that this could neve X"' be a per-
manent solution, but she is interested only in the present moment 
It that can be maintained in peace and quiet she is satlstled. 
lot 80 Oedipus. 
lot only in the great actions and decisions i. charac-
ter revealed, however. Frequently when a choice must be made in 
which the motive i8 not an obvious one, W8 can get an insight in-
to the scale of values ot a man. 'or instance in the opening 
speeche. ot Oedipus there is indicated the selfle.sn •• s ot the 
king t • action, the height ot his moral ideals. Another facet 01 
hi. character is broughtinto bold relief in his storming at 
Teiresias and Creon; aad again in his hasty and complete con-
demnation ot the murderer of Lalus, and perhaps most ot all in 
3~ Bates, Sophoole, Poet and D~ti.t. 16-17. 
35 2-1-, lO'~-1011. 
) 
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the curae contained in the elosing linea ot the sp •• oh.)6 Ohara. 
tel" as we saw ia also revealed in inditferent aot10n8, yet there 
1a not an inditferent action in the play. Oedipus 1a far too 
.trong and inaiatent a man, especially intellectually to allow 
anything to be indifferent to htm. 
Although spectacle waa not considered essential to 
tragedy, and was considered outside the poetry proper,'7 there 
are many opportunities tor a clever and telling subordinate u •• 
ot sets in the Oedipus. For exaaple, the set employed by Lauren 
Olivier in hi. Old Vic production otthe Oedip,!! lent the play 
an omlaou8; tore boding air. That ot the Catholic UniYereity 1ft-
dieated the 1dea or trantic .truggle by the .eyere gray 11n.. ot 
the atage and the twilight lighting .trect. The.e externala 
'erve to draaati.. tor the tmaglnation and the .y. whateYer 
struggle happena to be golng on in the soul of the actors, and 
although .econdary to the other quan~lta~lTe parte of ~rale47t 
.pectaele haa much to add. J.I. Wh.eler make. an o'b.erTation to 
our point in this regard, aTo make this portrayal ot character 
etrectiye, striking .c.n.~ are needed. and situation. which re-
quire the exerct.. ot judgaent and choice. a" 
)61 Ibid., 269-212. 
)7· Aristotle, PO!tlS!. 14,0& 17-21. 
" J.R. Wh.eler, "Tragedy,· Greek Literature, "e. 
York, 1912, 110. 
I 
I 
7' 
Sophocles was not unaware ot this tact and haa made 
good use of situations that help portray the inner Itruggle he 1. 
interested in. The opening seene with the altar in the center 
and the various age. and c1asses ot people gathered around 1n 
front of the palace doors, the last scene with the matmed Oedipus 
appearing and showing forth to all the results ot his inner 
t~aged71 are instances in potnt.39 The difterent danoes and cos-
tumes ot the ohorus with the melody expressive ot the predominan' 
mood of the play would .eam to tit under spectacle as weU .a w-
del' other diYisions ot the drama. All this is merely an .pplica-
tion ot a well-known truth, the more subtle the point that 1s ,. 
be gotten aeroa., and. the larger and more varied the audlenoe, 
the more appeal mutt be made to the whole man, not .ere1y to Ili' 
Intellec1i. Although lmagination can be appealed to by means .r 
narrative, .till 'peotacle when used moderately ,is;;}. more Mtural 
.eans to portray t.he inner st.ruggle.. I.edl.s. to _y. purely .. 
v.lou. stage etreets have no place in tragedy at all.1t.O 
Irony in general i8 a literary device in which the ia-
tended implication ot a word or word •. ie theoppo.lte ot 'bheir 
literal signification. A special torm ot irony i. known a. 
39 Gilbert I,orwood,' Greek Tra'lffi Boaton. 192', 15). 
In this place Norwood prai ... sopKool. •• ' 1 in bnnglq 
Oedlpua back on the stage atter the calamity,a. a peculiar 
Sophoclean trait. 
40 Ariato'l., Pteti!!. 14S3b 1-10. 
/ 
) 
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dramatic irony, in which the author wishes us to attribute one 
meaning to the speaker in the play but to retain another which is 
the one he considers more t'undamental as being hi. own idea and 
belonging to the plot.41 A third type ot' irony has come to be 
called Sophoclean irony. It 1s that in which the particular 
speaker 18 unaware ot a true signification which his language 
possesse.. Obviously the common source ot all irony is the 
double meaning which words may possess. 
Irony will almost invariably be found just preceding 
the peripetela.42 In this position it serves to foreshadow the 
reversal that Is imminent.. An instance in point of this usage i. 
Oedipus' speaking ot the horrible vengeance that will be exacted 
from the murderer when be 1, found, not knowing that he himself 
is the murderer.43 It is evident trom this one example how an 
element of terror could result trom a clever U8~ of irony, a ter. 
ror born ot watching a man embroil himselt deeper and deeper in a 
situation which will eventually prove his downfall. The other 
relation with pity and tear ia consequent upon irony •• connection 
with the R!ripetel. and 40e. not 8eem to need fuller .lucidatlc. 
41 S. I., Johnson, ·Some Aspecta or Dramatio lroay in 
Sophoclean Tragedy,· 0,&'8111' Hayle., XLII, December, 1926, 209. 
42 Aristotle, foe5&cl, 14S2& '2).2'. 
43 There are •• ny more eXUlpl.. whloh 0.. to -1acl, 
but an exhaueti.ve 11st.ing ot them i8 not consonant with our a1ll 
here i.t would constitute another th •• te. 
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in view or our reference to 1t abo.e •. 
Although the vehicle at irony 1. speech and as such1ta 
appreciation depends on the intellect, still. as we have tried to 
point out, the main appeal does not necessarily have to be intel-
lectual. On the contrary we would say that it i. mainly eaotio 
and bears a close connection with pity and tear. Tbe instrua .. , 
used is an intellectu~l one but the end is primarily emotional, 
and once more the end i$ the chiei thing ot allt 
The audience shudders: tor it is forcibly reminded ot the 
aental blindness or Cedipua. Language the full aignifioance 
ot ld'l1ch is not perceived by t.he speaker, was used by 
Sophocles (in a more maaterly manner than by any other. 
dramatis~) to bring home to us the blindness ot man.--
This quotation will also serve to show the close connection be-
tween character portrayal and the use or irony. 
We ha"e seen in the ~ourse vf our third ohapter that 
Oedipus was possessed ot a very inquisitive mind. This i~qu1s1-
tiveness naturally led to 8. large number ot questions in an a\-
tempt to gaintuller knowledge. It is to these qu •• tiona aa a 
vehiole of character portrayal that we now turn our attention.It' 
One ot the charaoteristics ot the questiona in the 
Oedip!!. ia their ability to echo tormer scenes. thus keep1Dg the 
entire tragedy ~etore our glance at one t1me. Thi. ettect ia 
44 B.l. Johnson ·SOMe Aapec •• of Dramatie Irony in 
Sophoclean Tragedy," Clals!9!6 R.~1!J, ILlI, Dec_ber, 192ft, ~U. 
4S0ur remarka bere are taken. trOll the Bouree in notlSO 
,..-------------------....... ,.~ 
" produced either by the content ot the question oX'" by its mere 
form. We will consider the questions otOedipus alone. Be '. que.-
tlons Oreon at his 8nt1"an08,"'6 and .e are immediatel,. reJdnded of 
the paternal ruler of' the opening speech •. The word &<!l.oJCUY in 
the question. that Oedipus ask.ot the aorlnth~1 .erY •• to re-
00.11 the scene with Creon/ .. d and the open charge ot hi. plot ,with 
1'81re81a8.49 We will close our discusslon ot thls polntt4th a 
summarising quotation; 
And now from this brier study ot the questions 1n the 
O.d'fUI. I~8. I think we may draw the tollowtns ton-
olus ona: ftCedipus was endowed at birth with the heri-
tage of the 'r1ddle .... mind,' which by con.taDt use through-
out the course or hi. 11te he sharpened and brought to 
gJ".a~.r pertection than 1t had had In hie pareats. Con-
sidered as a dramatic device, this penchant, tor lnte~ , 
rogation i_de iDcomparable charm to ~he play by meana ot 
its superb echoing; Iloreoveritmanifests to us in a. sin-
gular war the interior working. ot Oedipus' dellca,e1f. a4-justed m nd and 'thus makes his actions more tntell! ble, 
while by evidenclng the wanton •• It.sufficiency ot t • ki-. 
which leads to,his downtall_ it supplies th, touch ot irony 
to the play and make. Oedipus' character truly tragi •• 
Finally, sinee all this has been shown to 0$ clear!11nten-
tloaal on the part ot the dramati.t. 1t gives us the righ' 
to add one more sprig or laurel to the imperiShable crown 
of Sophocle •• 50 
46 2.1-, "ginning at line tt,. 
1+1 Ib1d •• 960. 
44 Ibisl.. .513-677. 
49 I~l~.t 374; and beginning 572 • 
.50 dolm P. Carroll. S.J., "Some remark. on \he Que.-
tlons ill tbe Oed1W Tlt4Ml1'j"§Aa!a1e, dt'KJ1l1,. lXIII. April. 
1937 41' .. 416. ..' , 
1 ; 
I 
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We have seen now, at the various pointe 1n ou dis-
cussion, the rea.ODS which ,ive us tbe right to call Oedipua a 
truly tragic tigure. We have .een also all' ot the 1aaponant and. 
801le or the le.. imponant .... n. used by Soptaocle. in the pre-
•• ntation ot tb,la figure who 1s trapc in the beat au.. ot tb. 
word.51 In the 1 •• ' ualy.is, as 1. alway. tne, the ... ad1q of-
the play is the beat justit1oatio. of the prai .. heapeel on 
Sophocle., trom ancient tiae. down to our own. aa a cb-aupt_n 
or character. ret, in this pertection ot character portrayal 
Sophocles alao achieYed perlection ot plot. A, a modern admirer 
ot Sophocles and Oedipus put 1tl 
It haa already been pointed out that tbe ~ra,.die. or 
Sophocles are diltinctly studies ot character. That such 1. 
the case w1th the oeM,", T~U. one a ••• "ery clearly 1& 
reading the play. %nact,OfFaa purpose,. the dr_atis' 
could not have found,a better .ubject than ~ Th.ban l1D&. 
Governed by a d •• tiny Which he is helpl.s. to control, 
through no intentional wrGns-doiq on hi. part" he expert. 
enceaall the vicl •• 1tudes or fortune from extremely good to 
extremely bad. In the early part of the play he 1. a 
alghtYllonarch, abeolutely 8dt-cont1dent. m.ster of hillH. 1t 
ana of hie people, and d •• o\M to hie wite. At. tbe 84 he 
1s a wretched blind. man suffering torture. in 1I1nd. aad body 
WJ"8U1ht by hills.U. ae thus oonf'OI'll. to Ari.to\le' alel .. 1 
tragic hero_ Th. .kill with which the dr_ti., bring- a-
bout the trarud.trton could. no' b. surpassed, anel,i' 1s hen 
that he sbows hill.elf the great master ot plot. 2 
Sl Aristotle, lo", •• , 14,ab, '3 •• 
S2 VilU .. JU,.Jeer.OIl Bat •• , lenr1! •• Philadelphia, 
194-0, ,6. The central point in this quotat on with Ntarenoe to 
thi. the.la 1. the emph •• S..·,laced on Oe41pue acbieving hi. tinal 
status by hi. own agency. through the plot, -wrought by hanIt.-
r 
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CBAPTIIl V 
SUMMARY AND aUVALUA'tIOB 
In thi. our last chap'ar we should like to " able \0 
preeeat .. brier conspectus of the entire the.is. to review aDd 
rene.., the conclusiona ,.. have arrived at. In particular .... are 
aulous to end. with a re.tateaent ot our oonolu810n8 reprdlna 
the charaeter of Oecllpu8, giving, as 1t were. a oOllpo,lt,e and 
complete tinal portrait or the hero. 
We sa. that in order to oon814er the charac'er of .. 
Ida with any benetlt we would ttrst have to clear the path whioh 
a 100 •• U8e ot woria, in our ea.8 the voris "charaeter" and "p.l'. 
80nal1 tyt' haa lett us. w. ..ta'bllahed that character 18 pr1marl-
1,. an ethical con •• pt whl"h con.tata 1a a valu ..... '. a purpos,. 
Ita atructuriDg of an indivIdual'. behavioral oapaclt1 •• into a 
c.natateat pattern, delib,rat.ly iapre.sed on the taaper ... nt un-
der the doainaac. et tho.. principl.. of moral c0D4~ Whloh 
eonatl tUM the lu1 yld.ual. t II lite-ideal. ,,1 Persoull "y, on the 
other hand. 18 the oomplex ot payoh"'physloal .yat._ whloh are 
put to nee by this .thloal .truoturing. 
1 S •• alain Chapter I, page a. 
eo 
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We tound that the essenoe ot oharac'er 11.a ln the 
preferred value-set and purpose whioh cona.iou.lf or unconecloua-
ly influence onets choice ot one thing rather &nother. When con-
sidering the .everal deterainants ot character we stres.ed a. 
most important the ideal and the role ot the will. After thi. 
we saw how a character develops and closed our ... nalrs!. wi~ a 
tew words on the ideal character. 
In our chapter on Oedipus we endeavored to tind&nob-
ject!v. picture of his character trom the play ltselt. Secondary 
source. were tor the most part avoided. slnce .. were primarily 
interested ln the way in which Sophocles himself had depicted hi. 
great hero. We." that one ot the outstanding traits of Oedipua 
centera around knowledge, that all the action in the play .temS 
trom either hi. quest tor knowledge or his pride. w. obaerVed 
alao tbat hi. pride in knowledge Is accompanied by such taulte, •• 
are only to be expected trom a nature a8 fiery a. hia, Tiel" •• , 
impatiente. imp etuos! tT. prec1pi tous judgments • 
We saw also that he was the tather ot hi. peopl., that 
he put himsell .econd to their intereets alwaY8, that he va_ a 
great man who wept over their woee and sorrowed in their paiD. 
Se proved to be • truly great king, a ~ing who.. ma1n intereat 
was hia state, a king or nob!llty and coura,.. It he had hi. 
taults, they too were the taults ot a king. 
The t .. l1y ot Oedipus gave 1.18 another insight 1n1W hi. 
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make.up. One or the tenderest lIoments ln trag~1 1a the la8t 
a.ene in the Qedlpu8 Tnannus. when this great wounded. man powe 
how captive he 18 to his two daughters. It 18 an ep1804. which 
i8 invaluable tor its expression ot the humanity of our hero. On 
all other occasions he is dealing in great .atters in a ••• 1. 
divine m~er, but with his daughter, he is just another man. who 
realises that he must leave the most preciou8 thing 1n lire, and 
leave them in such a sorry condition. ot a piece w1~ this 1. 
the king's constant devotion to the ~.n throughout the draa •• 
She is always reterred to with resp~ctt and deterence is pven 
her vie.s at all points in the play. Only once does he apeak 
harshly of Joeasta, and soon after he 1s asking Oreon to giYe 
bel" an honorable bur1al~ 
We sa. that it he had sinned in his impetuosity aDd 
rash judgments, he had the stature to repent. Ue regreted hi. 
act10na towards Oreon partioularly. and his greatest sorrow was 
bav1ng brought such a blight on the city which he had come to 
love so muoh. 
We thea considered the waye and meana which Sophocles 
used to produce this wonderful portra,al ot character. lor this 
we used the tenets of artistry found in the Po!ti!t of Ari8totle. 
Suee Ar1etotle coasldered.the play one of the IIOde18 of all 
Greek drama. we found. • con81derat10n ba.ed on hi. 10poa1 plan 
of reaaoJl.'1ng quite ea.y. 
I 
I 
., 
Oedipus ls, then, a very noble figure, with creat in-
tellectual and moral gifts. He 1s bent on spendiQg him •• lt to~ 
others, and tew rifter characteristics can be found in a world 
where 80 much 1s devoted to selt. There ls, however, one 100 .. 
strand 1n the fabric ot his character and it 1s formed ot aeveral 
threads, hi. impetuosity, his impatience, his too great pride 1n 
his own intellectual ability which breeds a harmtul independence 
ot thought and action. The one g1ttthat Oedipus does not pe.-
•• ss sufficiently 1. prudence. that ability to look the situation 
over completely in all ita aspects and then decide What 1s ne-
cessary at the present moment. In his quest for knowledge ot 
things _bout him, the king neglected the one great science which 
..... 1'1 un aust Mater, the acience of .elt-knowledge Md the 
principle or the golden mean. Th. play 18 a tragedy ot a man 
who through sutterlng and mistakes comes to a purified knowledge 
ot himself and ot the value ot the other Delphic motto (Hothiac 
in exee •• '. In this Sophocles hal shown U8 the eleRental strug-
gle whioh takes plaoe 1n the soul ot every man ot any .'rel1l'h 
or ability a8 he attempts to find hi. place 1n the worl4o~ aea 
and gods. 
That the tault of Oedipus should be 80 oonnected w1~ 
the inteUect 18 only to be expeoted of a Greek o • .-riU.atl_t 
particularly at the ti_ of the Sophists. At tbat period. ot hi .... 
tory the Greek people tended to dlYin1 •• the intelle.t and to 
------------------............ 
tU. 
rejeot the beliet in the goda or a~ lea8~ their nec ••• l,,. in th. 
11te ot a man. It 1s thus that Sophocl •• has really depicted in 
this play the tragedy of the Greek people themselves, the same 
tragedy which Thucydldes painted ,with a different bru8h~ 
Tbucyd1cl •• tound hi. climax in the condemnation ot Mytl1ene, and 
its cal .. 1ty in the Sicilian expedition and the destruction ot 
the walls ot Athens in 404 B.O. The episodes are different. but 
the souls of the tragedies are the same: the need tor the modest 
measure and tor knowledge ot selt. and the inevitable disastrous 
results ot scorning these. 
The best and only really sufficient commentary on the 
play 1. at111 in the reading of 1t. In a work ot this sile we 
can only, as it were t pick at the .keleton ot the vibrant whole 
whichconltitutes Sophoclea' great contribution to Western cul-
ture. In the play i 'selt t wi tit all 1'. beauty 9£ rhythm aad. 
melody, with the stately progres8 ot scene upon scen., Sophocl •• 
achieY •• poetic identification with hi. audience. The tragedy ot 
Oedipus 1s no longer the story of a.'ranger. but a thrilling 
reyelatioD ot our own basiC oontlic's--cont11ct. which are rooted 
1n manta desire to pO.8e.8 tbe knowledge ot good and ev11. Por a 
man " possess thlala10wledge lI.tely h. must appreciate Creont s 
wording of the principle which .tarted our di,eu.siont UUTArAP 
KAIPQI JtA,AA;1 
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